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THE FUTURE PARLIAMENT.—SPEECH OF 
MR. LAWSON TO HIS CONSTITUENTS. aati 

Tue House of Commons is vow pretty pearly re-cam- 
posed,—if re-composition it can be-eulled, the Members 
and precious limbs of which have not yet come together. 
Not that we wish to speak disrespectiully of some of the 
old Members, or many, we trust, of the new ; but it is 
impossible this fine weather to help a foeling of pleasantry 
in thinking of a multitude of the others. Whata bustte 
js there among thew at present, in resuming their honours 
or enjoying them for-the firsttime ! With what an easy 
pride will they pass their time between this gad the first 
session! How of en look grand to their own minds, and 
repeat Evenrger Tomarns, Kequire, M.P.! How spe- 
culate upon what they.ghall say, or rather what they shall 
not say! How imagine to themselves the new kind of ¢ 

7 as @ certain 
provoking, dog would cali it) with which they shall travel 
to take possesion !—the conscious but repressed dignity 
with which They quit the backward-heaving coach, end 
enter (heir townehouses or hetels}—the grave but joyous 
das down to “ the House ;”—the cslin though lofty tread 
through the lobby ;—+the indifferentTaking of one’s seat ;— 
the bow of genteel and mutual congratulation to the cons 
actous friead or more conscious mitister ;-—the debate, too 
inuch pre-occupigd or not worth whilé'to speak in;—the 
vole, conscientious of course ;—and all the afier lounges, 
recognitions, presentations, bows, litde laughters, megriins, 
dozings, dumbunesses, yeas and nays, grave faces, red’ 
fuces, successful faces,~+mean-growiug, petty, and miser~ 
able faces. mca coh 

One of the most curious things ia all this is, that the 
Members, for the most part, go ww their meeting without 
any requisites for thy task, Some have a little genera}, 
but no local knowsedge; gud many more haye no general 
knowledge, but enough local to oblige those who are 
worth obliging. But what we mean-is, that for the most 
part (to judge from preceding Parliamgais), they know no 
more of politics or the interests of humanity in:the larger 
sense, than cattle-drivers coming to dispose of thiir sheep 
kuow of the beauties of the eguntry. Yes; the Saturday- 

flowing triumph (the “ swifteeyed scorni 

night Strephons, with bits of caadle in their hats, and 335 | 
on their arms, poking the poor sheep through thick and | 
thin, know sbout as much of Arcadia, as these piapers | 
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ibe flats; buta Member of Parliament has only to cast 
us eye on the Red-book, and to say Aye or ‘No, as some- 
body telis hi, and he throws as preity a light on lis ob- 
Jeet, and makes as am-druimn a larmony, as the eyes and 
ears of Leeitimacy can desire. Some know ledge indeed 

' ts requisite for titose. who, oppose mea-ures ; and a good 
deal more for the few men, who like to have and te dive 
their reasons for independence ;--the’ more osiensible rae 
twigers also of Ministers must. net trip, af they can help it, 
ia their grammar or geography, thuagh Mr. Cansiva at 
present speaks for them all, and they need not,take much 
tiouble; but to bea regular hum-deum party mao or even 
a Minister bimeelf, Hue more is requisite than a few phrases 
about question—I'm sure+—features—beariags—Honour- 
uble Gentlemen, &e., and such a profound ignorance of the 
globe and -it’s inhabitants, as shall leave the possessor no 
sense of his own incapacity. My Lord Castiraraon 
knew nothing about the fiyst island he game to off ihe 
Durch copst. , 

Enougt however at present of these usinfarmed gen- 
try, who 

———— From the animated canvass come 

Demanding gouls, , rar 
Too many of the former Members have been retuned, to 
shew. us (hata portion of the new Parliawent will 
resemble the gid: but at the some time, enoush new ones 
have been returadd to convince us that it will be a miore 
spiried and intelligent ont.” We haveepoken of this 
matter before, and mentioned some naipes too well known 
to fepeat; but every week, thank Jdeaven, turvishes us 
wii -eome others, who enjoy a similar coputation among 
their kequaintance ; and ‘ipdeed there is One thing alope, 
which could not, but. have had. considerable effect in eX. 
citing intelligent men’ to.come lorward:-—-wé-inenn, the 
extraordinary, spectacle of a set of inferior understand. 
ings contins#ing to rule a country like this ;—continuryg to 
rule, merely upon tie strength of an enemy's rash 
whom after ali they would have suffered to reign if hewou 

have consented,—and of conspiring with their reul mas. 
ters, an oligarclical aristocracy, to hinder their country’ 
Constitution: from being renovated. The vation’ couid: 
not have beard, read, ond thought, us it'las dong, dnd still 
witnessed with despair this sin,vlar and stupid disgrace, 
The very jourvals writen by the hurelings. wanid tend’ in- 
stinetively to njore their masters, ‘Berg part of the hagtlie. 
craft ot buowledge at any rate, aud uot always baily ma- 

fgctur: d. > 
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-- Amang those who bave been thus impelled to. interfere: 
in béhalt of their ‘country’s old r

eputation, —even ea 
ha. 

qnly wo reseve Parliament from it’s apaatural chasacter for 

and pounders of theig fellowecreatuares do. of the - | duilaass,—werhave felt eapepding pleasure in -hedring: of 
ties of human’ lature, And this is the hig! rest “ privi 7 the genthanan, Whose nayne is at the a U our paper, ; 

os mat 

of Parliament ;”"—for all other assemblies, 
particular purpose, are bouad to know somethiag of thew 
task. A painter, to be an IA., must at le | 
from white; and a, musicpin mugt Be abl 
fom a sharp, before he declares bh 

a 

We first saw some extracts in the 
speech to his constituents ; but 



just gained the highsst honour in the Universfty- ‘Frota 
scholarship he has leaped into ‘Parliaméat; and what-is 
still better, he evidently thinks that it dependg on the con- 
duct, or at any rate the proofs of intellect afforded by him 
and.men like him to shew, whether such a leap is upwards 
or downwards. _Bypwe shal] proceed to.give our-extyacta, 
ero a lite sketch of the previoits state of the 
place which he put up for, taken also from the pamphlet :— 
| ‘Boronghbridge is a small market and borough town in York- 
shire, in the parish of Aldborough, a large village, which also 
seuds two Members to Parliagient. The whole four have been 
for some years Dominated by the Dule of Newcastle, who pos- 
sesses g latge majority of the Aldboreugh houses, and a small 
ene at Borgughbridge. A week ‘previous to the Election, Mr. 
Lawson announced :hjs intention of opposing the two new mem- 
bers nomingted by the hike, George Mundy, Exq. Captain R.N., 
a relation of the Duchéss, and Tomas tide tery Esq. (ns it is 
believed), @ ba imer- Owing to the quiet way in which Elec- 
tions had been-conducted there for some time, much in the same 
wey as Vesiry Meetings; a Member had not thought it nécessary 
ta-ghew. hw face for several Elections; Generals Sir H. and Sir 
W. Clintion, the two late Members, had never been near the 
place, On the rumour of opposition, an express was sent to 
Clumber, Nottinghamshire, the seat of his Grace, to fetch down 
nih the four Members, The two Members for Aldborotigh, Mr. 
Vernen, som of the Archbishop of Yark, and. Mgs’Fynes, son of 
Dr. Pynes, fate Prebendary of Westminster, came down, as did 
Ceptan Mondy. Mr. Murdoch never appeared, and Mr. Ver- 
non pleaded his cause. . , ” 
At eleven o'clock preciSely, on Saturday, Juce 20, 1818, a 

Hastings ‘having Beeti erectéd, and an immense coiucourse of 
people, being present, it being the fair at Boroughbridge, the 
three“candidates werk severally proposed and seconded, alter 
whieh Captain Munday shortly addressed the Electors. { After 
this, Mr. Vernon spoke in. bebalf.of his friend Mr. Murdoch, 
ofd sigitd- hiv absence as quite owing to wyforescen rireumstunces. 
He assured Mem, he was of all men the most fi to rejirevent 
them. 

_ Some other proceedings having taken dace, the new 
Candidate addressed the Electors: —hie said-— Bs 
‘ Gentlemen, | come not as many men do, seeking the favour of 
their constituents, as the kingdom of heaven should he sought, by 
hamility of profession; I come not ting of my own: wu- 
~waethingers aed assuring you. of my utter jnenpacity to serve 
yw r ean I here avoid expressing y utter astonishmeny at 
the confident hardihood of those many elbitees of public favour, 
whog! their pretensions on having vo pretensions et all ; 
apn, citer foals speak the truth, or being wise men speak 

aely,  «,” 

Mr. Lawsow then proceeds io speak of the old repre- 
sentatives, and gives a good orthodox account of Parlia- 
mentary faith:—- 

I will now advert a little more minutely to the conduct of your 
late representatives, hecative by them we must estimaté my pre- 
sent Opponents, since they spring from the same source; aud are 
nominated by the same ipflaence, Well, then, they were both, 
J believe, Major-Generals, and I am perfectly willing to believe 
each, in hid profession, not only major but marsnus. 1 will give 
each of them credit for bein very fine fellows in their ways and 
i darc sy» thou axe haw never had ocular demonstration of 
it, you will do the same. 4 or we are told, ‘+ blessed js lie that 
pélieveth, though be hath not seen,” bia 
? After noticing ‘the impossibility of a military man’s 
doing bis dutyat onee both at home and abroad, Mr. 
Jsawsoy cantifues in the following very pleesant and pro- 
mising strain:— . ™ Se. 

‘They may also possibly 

a 

he exceedingly gratefal for your long 
rom inued favours, forpessing their eepieunial accounts so often 
: " ibe even the slight ceremony of a reckoning or aydit-day ; ’ ely ; .? : gratitude, af anything of the kind | existed aiden : preat te * t ane Waste tad ever existed, 

overpowering force of feeling, quite 

Serie srh r the mortifying necessity of toasting “ the gheent } ! And yet to siete’ (Ke tantiet wirly, indir abel at hap die 
grig to therm military ideas, wsvag though wel! aad 

gv 

owing to the 
iimudibles And among all 
ity, we have alweys been, 
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tat a General's businesses not to go into the heat 
of the baitie, but to remain afar off in-distant security, they may 
Soewibly lisve applied. this mode of reasoning to elections; and 
invtead-of going themselves-iwtd the bustle, may have imagined, 
the Tight wey was tocsend their side-de-camps here, their 
stewards and agents, with orders, which they expected te get 
obeyed with all the promptitude of martial subordinatien. I wish 
most sincerPty; that fraxim of commoh law was made part of the 
law of elections, “*de mon apparentibus et non existentibus eadem 
est rdtio,” that ix, those’ not fortteotiing are considered as not 
existing. J{so, all the four Members that have represented this 
parish, (‘he only parish in England, Tbelieve, that sends four) 
would have been long since imeligible.. For no one, who be- 
siows even the most cursory glawce on the map of Britain, can 
help béing astonished at the beilliaint aksefibtae of stars, which 
our part of the covntry presents; places sending two Mem- 
bers’ being typified, as” you ere ktiow, by twe Tittle 
stars.* Yor though ‘probab!y all Would aljow Cornwall to be 
the milky way, shining with Continued:siream of light, like 
one of its own putrid pilchard bones gleaming in,the dark from 
its rottenness, they must grant this parish to be, at least, some 
brilliant little ‘consteHation—thé Bull's eye, for instance, ‘or 
Orion's belt ; untess it reminded them, of what is perhaps a more 
appropriate idea, someof those decayed and corrupted passages 
in old manuscripts and Jegends, where ihe deficiency of genuine 
text is supplied by'a multitade of asterisks. 

‘And yet some of you will say, “ We don’t like change, we'll 
-go on as we have done.” AndJ am aware, that there isa pro-. 
verb, ** when the old ones go, there seldom. comes a better." 
This, however, your old members have taken good care, slrall in 
no ways make in their favour; for, how can the old ones be said 
(o go, when they pever came ? . 

After telling ‘the Electors that he-+has not-made up his 
mind decidedly in favour of Reform, but that he is. witling 
to be guided on that point by the wishes of the nation aud 
his constituents, he says— Oba, 1 or ae : 

Since, ‘however, I ath not-as yeta reformer, you will easily 
perceive how unfortunate that circumstance is my present 
harangue; by this untoward event, how many glittering tropes. 
are degied me! how mueh appropriate invective is eutef! By, 
‘what unfortunate stars does it happen, that, when nothing would 
have better suited my purpose, than to have told you,’ that all’ 
the taxation we have gudured, all the misery from which we are, 
now happily beginning to recover, was to be treed to-the cor- 
ruption of an everbearing aristocracy, I find it too bold an esser- 
tion? O why is not man furnished witli two ‘sets of ideas, 2 
duplicate of couseience, a reforming one as well.as on anti-re- 
forming one, to be emplayed alternately us may. suit conve- 
nience ?—Why cannot I, like the Bishops, preach up peace in 
the Lord's House, aud vote for war in the House af Lords? “Why, 
alas! is not_my interest adapted to my couscience; or why an b 
an honest and conscientious man? : 

In speaking of the conduct of the. Duke of Newcastle 
to the Electors, he addresses them thus— 
You will easily regollect another poiut, in which his behaviour 

was not the best, om the abolition of the annual races here. It 
wos they al.vost asx good as promised by his agents, that the 
mouey given to the races should be transferred to the s rt of 
a scliool for the edueation of the poor. Well, how was this ful- 
filled? Why his Grate at onee readily enme in to the eens 
for withdrawing his subscription, but uot quite so easily to the 
tronfer of it., After all, copnidering:yimself not any ways bound 
by his agent’s words, he has actually pockeved more than half 
that paltry sum. And heeven thredlened to pocket all, voles 
the children of Dissenters were exeluded, though bere he might 
pecheps be guided by equitable considerations. . For as he weil 
new, that Methodists profess sat to attend faces, and s6 dérived 
no benefit from his’ money whan bestowéd pig rons oy! nr he probably thought’ they had-no more nght to share ta ad- 
vantages of his contribution when transferred fo 1 Tposes, 
edueation, in which they were both willing and wishful to par- 
ticipate. “Another imstance of his grasping spirit was Visible at 
the inclosure, whea, afier having come in for, .what most 
wenld consider, a very. handsome div ichenete sie: Af 2140.49 
tnclose those poor ten or elev n acres of mn gcijo ingt 

saith road, and which'bad Been so eminently serviceab tothd 
a 

nn 
le 

poor of the place, and in which he was opposed lameutedt 

“+ When the Duke of Weweestle got a bloe siband, it was ¢ ; 
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relative of mine. “Phus resembling that man, of whom it was 
wid, if you gave hun England, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales for 
tis estate, he would yet want the Isle of Man for a potatoe gar- 
lea. You complained heayily of these things at the time. °Let 

at be seen you are not exactly like the brutes, that only grow! 
| grumble when molested, and afierwards forget. Let it be 

en, you have not only the power of feeling injury, but the 
avecity of recollecting.t. Unless, perhaps, you are ‘inguged to 

hear the yoke more lightly, aud to cousele yourselves, as the 
belly in Jom Brown did for his kicking ; 
wil a shoe of the finest moroceo, aud uext, that it was done by 
a Lord. y 

And again :— , 
I do think it shameful, that having, so long enjoyed the unin- 

terrupted nemination of our Representatives, he should have 
iit us such ineflicient Members, sach mongrelis oflog. Indeed, 
vin to suspect, that his Grace is a reformer at heart; for, 

aithoagh he may not for prudent reasons like to avow it in theory, 
yet be carries.its wildest schemes of disfranchisement practically 
into effect. By nominating Members like our Jast, who so rarely 
attended the House, he has done what the reformers wish to see 
done, he has aade the representation of the place null and void, 
Ile has thus effectually provided agaiust any accusation, of our 
being accessaries tothe votes of corrupt majorities, or the lavish 
expenditure of pabhe money. And yet, Limagine, one of the 
most crying sins of the day, is the very slender attendance of 
Members of Parliament on important questions. Its all very well 
for them towfiix M.P, to theif numes, and to frank letters; but it 
is seriously detrimental to the nation, to have questions so im- 
portant as the Poor Laws and General Education, attended by 
about a fourth of the jlouse. It may be very well for them to be 
tuking thetr pastime abroad, or in the country; bat as the fable 
says, “ though its sport for the boys, it kills the frogs.” 

He thus coneludes with a statement of his own pre- 
tensions :—. — ) 

With respect to my parliamentary conduct, though very great 
eloquence never was in my line, and is what l probably shell 
never attain; though from my extreme youtl-* fam not pos, 
sessed ef so much. general knowledge as bcould wixh, yet ido 
flatter myself, that I could on all occasions bring somewhat of 
political merriment bearing even in an argumentative mannet op 
the question ia debate, and that Lcoutd contribute my mite toahe 
conviviality of the House. Besides you. would poxxeas: a cheek 
over me, which you never hud, or could have, over the New- 
castle + nominees, the power of dismiraal. So that you would 
look forward to each sueceeding dissolution of Parliament with 
somewhat more anxiety than the schoolboy in the story, who 
only wished for it, that hemight have the chureh service shorter 
y one prayer, the prayer ** for the great council of the nation 

how assembled in Parliament.” Indeed, were | to dixappoint 
either my own expectations or those of ny friends, 1 should be 
the last person in the world toowixh to retain my seat, merely as 
1 suid for the purpose of aflixing M.P. to my namie, and of fragk- 
ing letters, ~~ 

[ have now came openly before you. I have used no unfair 
arts; I have beld out no expectations of gain. Nay, so carefal | 
have T been to avoid all imputations of he sort, that [ have not 
comuch @ a single slitting at present in my pocket; for know- 
ng that sometimes a man found with picklock keys about him is 
committed as having the implements of housebreaking, so were 
4 casual sixpence to drop from my person here, [ might be ae-. 
cused of having come to a cotitested élection having (mplements 
of bribery a it «ne, E } j 

However, to he’ serious, £ once: more ask, whether-you are 
prepared to'absert yourselves avindependent men, or will yon 
vofisent to depart into everlasting rotieuness? I promise you my 

t services at home and ahroad. By abroad; Ido not mean 

A 

| 

orien countries ; for every “place 1 wixh to consider as.alsrond 
tome, eects 1 promise you my best en 
Yours, 9 stedf@st idtearity,” when he the at 

. ioetalymuaeet eet etait sates | OT pe sinceure, « wi equivocsti tal * veeecert vel tens veonies gs tiger cosh puicbeplen st op EE BAE BECO. 
Pity whe tid ** Give we but studing dors, and:Y't move ie} CHAIRING OF Silt PRANCIS BUIDETT. 

* Mr Laon i 25 yran fog e Duk chin OP Lee che ‘aa et Wea iy tah a + $0 hnanifent was ihe juterfereice of (he Ditke of Rewcastle | Aaeubled im Oa.seuens Farias tt ee tcmacal Cite at thi elecude, “hat two'ov theve of his role ae og. Oy vinted places io the ime 
te ) They sted some time in voting for the Duke; even w 
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_timent, in the best-sense of the word, .and has local and 

| Talness’» 

AMI 451 
yetd will say,;-Give me but a seat, vad [ll move the 
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House, 

These are pethaps the best passages in the speech of our 
hew and very refreshing M.P. ‘The whole of it ig pleas | 

| sant and full of evidences.of talent, though there aresome (oe 
| Jokes in it, at once old and young (if our readers under- i 
| stand that paradox), not quite so worthy of Mr. Lawson’g 

, it must-be allowed, for a -Member’ of 
Parliament. Mr. Lawson's Cambridge friends must have 
Leen specially delighted with it; and for.our own part, if 
they are grateful for past enjoyment, we gr@already grates 
ful for whatis to come,—so reviving is the idea of having 
one more clevér man in the House of Gommons!. one 
more, who .can relieve the somniculous length of the de 
bates, and give an intellectual pinch ‘of sguff'to the attens 
tion! one more, who can help to awaken. ug again.to 9 
sense both of pride and. pleasure, when the reigning dunces 
have made us stare and ‘yawn at the same time, and the 
“* Murphy” of the ‘Treasury Bench “ brings his puppies to 
the eyes of sleeping mortals.” 

Mr. Lawson says he is not “‘yet:a reformer.” “He is 
not perhaps in some received seasés of the ‘word; but he 
is. certainly so in others, though more no doubt from the 
force of instinctive better taste and youjliful virtue, than 
fram any party feeling ; and this is the very best way ia 
the world to be a reformer. We are pretty staunch re- 
formers ourselves, yet we are gonnected with no party. 
We are not acquainted with Sit Francrs Borperi, nor 
with Major Cartprricnt ; neither have we gverseen Mr, 
CossettT, nor even the great Bristol Stone, our “name- 
sake, with whom the hirelings take such flattering pains tq 
confound us. We hail Mr.. Lawson's appearance in 
public life with the sincerest joy. He is not only a man 
of reading and wit, but, if we arg not. mistaken in the 
meaning of some parts of his speech, be is-a-man of sen- 

ee 
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habitual attachments, wlti¢h precedg his liability to attach- 
ments more equivocal, and will unite with his intellect to 

ard him from their sedagtions, But.beis young, it will 
= said,-—triumphantly said by those who have re 
the ha jeees:of their youth for gare and eormuption. He 
is so; but it is this very circnmstance, united-with what 
we have . just- » that’ we place the greatest - 
ground of hepe~of him. ! Orhers have ‘been ‘youn 
of course; but ft does not’ follow that'they were suc 
‘youbg. men; and whatever*it may ibe with: them, is 
ig. 00 jopger af bepelene coramen-plage with some 
others, that the fipest kind of young wisdom is the most 
desirable species of olde Ln spite.of-care, inspite of ga~ 
lamny, in spile of the eeu eren cwnt rae 
the common-place dictators” of ‘the world, they have ever 
thought 80,” they stil}*think’ so, théy find their chear- 

their own gilently in rt niph.in acting 
up to what they thuk, We and believe Mr. 
panos will belp jo. confute: t shakery of shallow 
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stable, however, and the civil officers under him, were not 
allowed to atiend, 19 rou seq upace of orders from Lord Sidmouth, 

as High Steward of Westmin-ter. When the Committee were 
eppriss that ‘all were in readmens, an explo-ien-rocket was cis- 

© iarged from the turnptke-gate, and a surnal streamer, of dark 
Dive and white stripes, was immediately hoisted ahove the lamps, 
and remawed watt! the parishes were ip motion.—The proces- 
6.07 tad 5 dee m order from yde-park-corner along Picea- 
dilly, and ax #00 as ail those preceding the Car had passed the 
gete et the top of Cdustitution-hill, another rocket was dis- 
charged, aud the same streamer again hoisted, as a signal to halt, 
which was repemied by correspagding stréamers to those at the 
head of the procession, and the whole halted, when the twenty 

Tsoi on hormeback unmestignely joined; wid all others mounted 
elliy theit rear, four and foor; and t e@ carriages arranged to 

foliow singly.—As soon qi Sir Franeis Burdett was seated in the 
Chair, the third rocket was discharged, and the signal streamer 
again homted above the lamp<, ond commeniented as before, 
when the whole procession moved forward to the east end of Pie- 
eudilly, down tite Huymarket, alohg Cock*pur-street, by Charing- 
cross to the Strand, ap Redfordestreet and Henrietta-street, ronod 
Coven garden, Qy the west, north, east, and soni sides, down 
Fouthamptoi-sireet, to the Crown and Anehor Tavern, Strand.— 

"Whilst the procession was in Coyent-gardenu, a fourth roeket was 
discharged from the top of the Piezza Coffee-house, and a signa! 
strekMer hoisted, when the whole haitetl, and gave three cheers. 
When. dir Feoucis Burden had alichted trem the chair, the 

flags, banners, and chwir, proceeded round St. Clement’s church 
to Waterloo wharf, under the charge of a number of volunteer 

cial constables, wlio acuempanied the procession for that pur- 
na he chair on which Sir Francia Bardett sat was covered 

wth crimson velvet, fringed with gold, and was placed on a 
Roman car, drawn by six liorses. “The latter was decorated with 
She fasees, und other emblematical sigus, the hoyourable Baronet’s 
€rest, (with o wreath of ack on exch site), and the arms of the 
City of Westminster. It Was excended by three steps, on which- 
avere Inveribed the words, Zruth, Justice, Reform.-—Sir Francis 
Burdett.was habiied ip a plain blue wont. He bowed respect- 
fully to tlie people on both sides gs be passed along, aud seemed 
much gratified by thei : ; : f y their rapeated cheers. As the day was re- 
tnutkobly fine; the «fees were ¢s6wded fo excess, and the win- 
dows of the houses fiuity occupied by the fair gex. ‘The proces- 
Sou Was conducted wath the utmost order. 

DINNER AT THE CROWN AND ANCHOR TAVERN. 
A reat number af jndivideals who had porelused tickets for 

the duuner assembled. as early as four o’clack, wish the yiew of 
geiting adinixsion to the large room of this taygrr but the doors 
were kept closed. As the tickets expressed thatahe diner was 
to be on the table at five o'clock precixely, the multitude, who 
had by that time vastly Vachabied. and occupied the, whole of 
the passage leading to the room, became very noisy, and insisted 
tipon the door beng opened. The pressure was excessive as the 
number mereased., At last the procession arrived, aud it Wag 
hen expected that the door would, be epened, but it still cone 
tinued fast. The discontent of the multitude was now extreme, 
‘The crowd having lost'all patience, birst open the door. Wiiéi- 
HUintssion was thus” forcibly obtsineds it wax found that a con-: 
siderable number of persons hud been introduced by a private’ 
peesege: This excited tlie anger of those who had béen kept 

ck for several hours in a Very uneasy sitpation outside of the 
Hoor, end an explanation was topdly called for,—About hajf 

“x, Sin Franeis Burdett, Mr. Douglas Kinnaird, Mr. Hob- 
ouse, Mr, Mruge, Mr. Jones Burdett, and oubers, entered the 

room, wid took their seats, Sir Frangis ia the chair, The calls 
yah tema nomeren still continued, 
~ Bie Pra Bunvery urd, if appeated that the blame 
solely attributable to the landlord, cho had, as he Ses teeta 
issued 100 tickets moye than aceommodation could be found for. Me ae ‘enn : _ « was therefore the desire of the meet- 

# that the a erplance. 578 yadiont should & called up to explain. (Loud 

‘The landlord, afer some time 
— c— © stand on the table si 
vis explanation. He shid he éxcecdine 
Happened, and thet it wold hz * riven fais cman aee sore had ‘he ‘gecommodation been such as to give xatishaetion The whole misteke wabowing 10° (he way of bringing - ‘he 
dinner.’ He hed wir héd to let the company in, and place it on 
ale urate ufter el wre sented ; but trix apslbn wad ovely ated 
ws twa thought advixable ta have eve thing done Solace | wy we ‘ Thi ' ; y were ed wilted. Phils took up a great dea! of Ume, Gad be | 

NE — 

had elapsed, appeared, and 
nr the ehair in order to give 
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had been ordered by the Secretary (Mr. Percy) not to open the 
door until every thing.was prepared. He was exceedingly sorry 
for what had happened, and sincerely berged the company’s 

pardens but if sneh a meeting occurred axzain, he should know 

better how to manage, and had no doubt that he sheu'd give 
satisfaction. 

This explanation was not thought sufficient by some of the 

compnatiy, while others were disposed to be satisfied wih vt, and 

considerable contention for some time prevailed, 

Mr. Hosuovse hoped the company would be satisfied with the 
explenation which bad been given, The whole unfortunate 

affair had originated in a mistake between tlie Secretary of the 

Committee, Mr. Perry, and tie landiord, They had heard the 
landlord state, that be wag sorry for what had happened; and 
he could assure them on the part of Mr. Percy, that he was also 
most sorry. They had, during the arduous contest of this elec- 
tion, ov many oceasions shown their good temper and generosity, 
Let not their reputation be now lest by dissensions among them- 
selves. Their conduct might be made the subject of calumny, 
and the sheets were not far from them which would soon convey 
that calymny to the most remote parts of the world. Letthem 

npt, therefore, act soas to put power into the hands of those per- 

sone who had no strength but from their weakness; and who 
only <onght to vilify them, that they midht afterwards delude 
the country. Sorry he should be to see the great trivmph which 
had been so nobly gained sullied by dissension at the festival 
which was to celebrate it; but he hoped that frem this moment 
all contention would cease, 

This speech hed the effegt of tranguillizing the company, and 
the following toasis were successively drank with three times 

three:— 
“ The People—the source of legitimate power.” 
« The King and Constitution, and a speedy recovery of both.” 

Purity of election, and may a speedy and effectual: reform 
enable the whole people of the united kingdom to choose their 
own representatives.’ 

Mr. Strunca rose, first, to congratalate the canpany on the 
victory which the electors of Westminster had gamed over the 
enemies of freedom, and all the influence of a corrupt adminis- 
fion gund, secondly, to give a toast which he tad already 

Qopite., but which, under the present circumstances, he gave 
with increased delight. lt was not the personal qualities of Sir 

Francis Burdett, it was not his amiable character, it was not his 

numerous private virtues, neither was it his great fortune vor his 

splendid abilities, that could induce fim to give a single vote in 
support of his election. But ifany man should ask hum why be 
felt interested in the retura of Sir Francis Burden, he should say 
it was because he felt in his heart and soul that their favourite 
representative was the nnalterab!e friend of freedom. | If, how- 
ever, that melancholy day ever should arrive when their repre- 
sentotive no longer possessed the principles which had recom- 
mended him to their choiee, he would then shrink with aversion 
from that toast which be now gave with delight. When Sir 
Francis Burdett was first elected for Westmitister in 1807, they 
chose him beenuse they were assured, of his principles by his pre- 
vious conduct io Pariwdient, Sinee that time he bad been twice 

sent back to them, ‘apd they had twice returned him, Those 
elections and the prea pie a complete aud decisive answer to 
all the false assertions’ of the ministerial préss, that the prin- 
ciples of Sir Francis Bitdeit were unpopular, He rejoiced in 
the success of the electors of Westminster, Many who had been 

active-in the election of 1807 were now in their graves, butothers 
had riven up in their places; and he trasted there would always 
he found in Westrhinster a great body of spirited and patriotic 
mén, determined at all rixks to support reform, and the best inte- 
rests of their country. The cause of reform, which. was the 
cause of liberty, he was happy to say, was daily extending itself 
and gaining new friends. Men whose condiet: liad beep equi- 
vocal with respect to this great question, wad even those who 
had been abso unfriendly to reform, had’ lately begue to 
spose insome meesvre well of it. these ipen feit that 
they lad now no means of' gaining the favour li are 
by pretending that they were frrendty to reform, Lord 
Castlereagh himself, iv addressing his ; 
had thought it necessary'to talk to them-ef the advantages of & 
free press and reform, -After this, what-migh¢*bey ry not expect? 
Such was the language which, the noble State hed 

used at. his late election, that for his part be.¢hould qot be sur 
prised where the Noble’ Lord, at their next a rf ‘ 

hon of Sit Francis Burdett’s first return for Westminster, 
nify his wish to dine with the friends of Putity of Election! 
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concluded with proposing—** Westminster's Pride and England's 
Hope, Sir F. Burdett.” Pie 

sir Francts Burperv addressed the meeting amidst the 
loudest plaudits. - He commenced by saying, that he felt himself 
wholly unable to make any due return for those ‘testimonies of 
affection, which, on various occasions, he had received from the 
great and enlightened ‘city of Westminster. Ile could only ac- 
count for them on the consideration, that having from the earliest 
period of his political life, up to the present moment, embracing 
a period of nearly a quarter ofa century, still udhered to those 
opinious upon which he first offered himself to public notice, he 
now had to congratulate them on the progress of those opinions. 

it was now about 23 years since, on his return from his travels, 
he had been requested to take the chair in that very room, ata 
meeting of persons desirous of cffecting some reform in the House 
of Commons, That invitation he had accepted, and had there 
distinetly avowed those principles which, although: in some de- 
gree since miodiffed by times and circumstances, he had, during 
his subsequent life, done all iv: his power substantially to pro- 
mote, (General applause.) Mr. Sturtch, whom he wus proud to 
call bis friend, and who had done him the honour ef expressint | 

ce ' 
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them with undeviating perseverance. Under all the circum- 
starices of the late election; although he deeply deploréd the loss 
of his Inte gallant and illastrious colleague,—deploriag tt as he 

must, although he knew him to be gone ih pursuit of More dis- 
tant but not fess honourable objects,~—it was his duty to state thut 

he found himseif happy in hatmg a colleague by his side—a man 

of acknowledyved ability, of steady publie prinetples, and from 

whonr he contidpntly expected the grentest support tn aid of the 

great cause of a Reforiy of Parliament. (Loud epplause.) Mr. 

Sturch natorally referred to the extraordinary circumstance of 

Lord Castlereagh’s allasions to Reform, addressed to his consti- 

tuents in Ireland; and, certainly, they were suifictent to coUun- 

tenatce auy man in thinking, that my Lord Castlereagh’s opt- 

nion was, that Reform was tepidly advancing, aod that he, 

dreading of all things the quitting of his coffee the most, had 

experienced tlie neces<ity of yielding a tittle (though as little as 

possible) to the strength of wbiic feeling. It reminded him of 

a passage ina farce, whete a master, desirous of intrigulug wrth 

his servant, began by observing, “1 think I lmve been a mode- 

rate tuaster to you 2” to which the servant answered, * Yes, Sir, 

very thodérate intleed !" (4 laugh.) Such migh' be the tone of 

sentiments with regard to him personally, that could havenrisen | Lord Custlerengh: it at least served to shew what his opinion 

only from the partiality of friendship, bet which must stitt afford | was of the pfogress of the cause. 
hin the highest gratification, when he found that suck kiid and 
favourable sentimeuis were echoed by the testimony of the gere- 
ral voice, had made one or two observations to which he wotld 
beg shortly to refer. {u the first :place, however, he must sey, 
that if the feeliugs w hich he now confessed were to be set dowh 
to the account’ of vanity, he had no reluctance to plead guilty to 
the charge. li ever tiad been the pride and glory of his heart to 
obtain the good opinion of his countrymen by an honent attention 
to and support of their real interests. ( Applause.) He was 
aware that he had been accused of conduct not conciliatory to 
those who followed his opiniems; that he had held himself back 
from his own supporters, and had wot adopted the means usually 
employed by men whose nim it was to cultivate public favour. 
But having on his own part no object to carry but the recovery 
of the liberties of theeountry, he had felt a strowg aversion to 
the performance of any act which might create evén the a pear- 
ance, or indicate a design, tliat he was desirous of succeeding in 
any purpose of a personal nature, or in which his personal feel- 
tugs would be consulted. He had felt, that by coming forward 
al the time whee he was called for, he stioufd” have compro- 
mised not oily bis own dignity and theirs, but the dignity of 
the cause itself. On the present occasion, he was hoppy to as 
sure them, they saw him the same man in 1818 whieh they had 
seen him in 1802, when, during’ three successive elections for 
the county of Middlesex, he had, by canvassing night and day, 
endeavoured to advance their cause. He should not now ediuple to do the same thing again, if, in this advanced period of public 
Opinion, he wars it at all necessary to its progress, But he 
acted upon a different principle, because he trusted to the en-! 
lightened mind of his constituents, to the enlightened mind of the 
people of England, to their spirit and their determination, never to abandou the cause in its present stage of adyancement.— 
( Loud and various applause.) By the course and result of the lote 
election, they had placed the cause on a ground higher than it 
had ever stood on before: they had raised it and recovered it 
from a momentary fall; and their victory over unexpected diffi- 
culties gave them # triumph of much hivher value thah any for- 
mer which they had achieved? His valuable friewd, Mr. Sturch, 
had ventured upou two-predictions, and if, among the wreck of 
political predictions, a safe one might be made, it was, perhaps, 
that which related to himself, and which, he hoped, his conduct 
ag verify. But with regard to the other, as to the probabi- 
ity of Lord Castlereagh’s mlling into their ranks, he would’ not 

assert that it was impossible, because the Noble Lord had sei 
out upon the principle of Parliamentary Reform in Ireland, and 
had redeemed his pledge by supporting Parliamentary Corrup- 
tion in England. In speaking of such changes of opinion, it was common to appeal to experience as ai instrnctor. Now, he 
must frankly state, that experience had not made him wiser ou 
the subject. of reform. He had. farmed ‘opinions twenty-three 
— ax0, and those opinions-he coninned to entertain. “Thougl: 
'e had grown older, biseopinions hed nots and he woutd beg 
leave to ‘By, that they were the opinions of the «rceyeet men 
that Jad ever enlightened or adorned society in different periods 
of history—of Machiavel, of Locke, of Milton. He twd himself 
no merit, except that of having duly weighed thine trathswhich 
greater minds had disvovered and investigated, of haviie main- 
tained them with honoor and integrity, ond of having, when 
Matare refigetion confirmed his first linpressions, adhered to 

. : : . . . ‘ 
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‘wards imposed wu 

Ratthere was another gentle~ 

man who had uniformly and consistently declared bimseif the 

enemy of all reform—lie meunt Mr. Cannings and as he had 
been returned by something like a popular election, aud hed 

made-a speech tpon the dccasion, which appeared to be given 

with unusual accuracy, and which had also been trampeted forth 
by all the press on that side of the question (which he was sorry 

to Say was the greatest part), as containing a complete refute= 

tion of the argument for-vetorm, it might not be amiss to enter 
into a little examination of it. tn one part of the speech it was 

suid, “that the war had not beer so calamitous a8 was ima- 

gined, bat had been productive of great goad.” Now, he could 
uot forma conception of rent pro<perity arising from war, al- 
though a fallaciods appearanee of it miuztit be exhibited in parti- 

cular channels; but it regularly opermed to dry up those whit 

were the natucsl aid the productive. For exemple, war winhe 
be favourable for a short time to gun-maker« and casters of can- 

Hons M might enrich many who, Lut for the war for theirexcuse, 

would be considered as atrocioys criminals. The war, in-the 
same speech, was deseribed * as kuving hed its peculuir prospe- 

rity.” Fis answer was, that this was not a substantial or whole- 
some prosperity, aud that it might be said of every crime that it 
had its peculiar prosperity, ‘lo instance the crime al forgery, to 
which another peculiarity belonged, which was, that it led to 
the gallows. (4 laugh.) Wad the result of the war been the 
same da regarded its authors, they might how have had some 

‘reason to rejoice at this peculiarity. (4 laugh.) They (the 
electors) had been called wild and visionary, although many 
who so denamivated them, themselves considered the war as un- 

fortunate. Bot ‘this it was for them to’ have considered at the 
proper time. Tt was not true that peace way the enuse of their 
rivations; it only put an end to those which the war must 
ave inevitably increased. Peace certainly could not pay 
off the national debt, but it might prevent its acetmula- 
tion. When Mr. Canning talked’ of the difficulties of the 
first year of a on he appeared to forget that he was 
speaking in the third year, and must be concluded to have 
nothing to urge in explanation of those diffleuities under 
which we*had lwboured under the two last. Next came a 
sentence in’ which this great master of language probubly 
‘meant much, bot which quite surpassed (Sir F. Burdett’) poor 
comprehension. He talked * of the difficnity in providing em- 
-ployment for an exuberant population, the harvest of along 
war.” (A laugh.) The speech went! ob to ascribe the diseon- 
tents of tlie covatry * to same aren influences” but the 
truly malignant infisence was to be found in the House of Com 
mowx, which had plunged us into a destructive war, nod alter- 

us war eeppeeiet ee of Eager 
Applanse:) \n the syeceediog ps » the Right 1. Geutle- 
a had perhaps been cleqneet, for it rg ort that it was fe- 
ceived with euses but he could not help thinking that ie 
had been indisereet, It was as follows:—* Bat, gentlemen, 
labouring ax I du wider the imputation of being a great lover of 
war, Lam almost afraid to say, tit there are somethings itp tite, 
war whieh Tl — things in the peace which I the ews 
little as even te of whieh we, have been king, 
but which are in a course of detly diminution, Phe wer 

| pares of the country on one great question, | divided the potition 
which involved and absorked ail minor considerntious, With 
war; party liad not geaved 5 bat our differences ure of @ sort murs 
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iguoble and more alarming. The line of demarcation during the , . 
War Wes Fepistance of noa-resistance to a foreign enemys the | not be a pretence for the existence ef any other branch of the 
line Of demarcation sow is, maintenance or subversion of oar in- | constitution.” He was giad to fiad it atknowledged, that their 
ferhal institetions.”” ‘This, then, amounted to.a plain confession | battle was with. the House of Commons alone, which, m his 
of what bad been the original cause of the.war; and that was, |apivion, ought to be the depository of the penpic’'s -power, and fo hie belief, the rising spirit of the nstion,. at the time when it.|.netthe unreasoning instrumeantol the Mintwsters’ will. He wished 
was undertaken. io fvour.of « reform of the Commons’ I louse of  it.to be no unreasoning instrument at all, consxléring its true 

Pariioment.. (Lewd eppleuse.) The preservation of the internal | merit to consist in the protection it afferded to publie iberty, and 
wastituyons of the cougtiry mesat,. the corruptions of thet House. | the opportunity it geve every individual of assernug his own 
Ye had the war from its commencement, because he | personal rights. It never could be the will of the people ex- 
thought its object, although often deuied by Mr. Pitt until he | pressed in the House of Commons which veted for imprisonin, 

though not in intention, then they go themselves) there wouwid 

was black in the face, was the. restoration of the Bourbon<; its 
rolessed object being (as they Knew) the independence of Hol- 
'@nd by the opening of tbe Scheidt. More than enoagh occurred 
tp prove that the real object was the destruction of the freedow 
of this country; end no better evidence could be afforded then 
the trial of thet great and honest man Mr. Horne Tooker, and the 
punting, made use of to canviet hig of high treason, merely for 
saving laboured to promote Parliamentary Reform. Mr. Can- 
ning spoke of the brilliancy of the war, io another passage, 
which he would beg to resd to them; he said—** Gentlemen, it 
does, stem somewhat simpolar, and | conceive thatthe historien 
of furore times will be at @ loss to imagine how it should happen, 

at at this period—at the close of a war of such unexampled 
rilliancy, in which this country had ected. a part somuch be- 

yond ius physical strength, aud its apparent resources—there 
should arise a sect of pniosophers in this country, who begin to 
supers something rotten in the British Constitution.” ‘The 
breliauey, whatever it vias, appeared to him to be that of a 
gamester, who, haying lost nearly his all, threw double or quits, 
end liappened to win. ( Great applause.) In the latter part of 

men without trial, gave iudemaity to the oppressors, and saffered 
the King’s oath to be broken by the King’s officer«, “ that 
justice should be denied.to no map.” What cause couid be 
essigned for such proceedings, but what was to be found im 

the private interests of the boroughmongers? To those who 
were so fall of apprelensions of anarchy from the carrying 

of .reform into effect, he would suggest the danger of an 
approsching military despotism on the other hand. He te't 
happy io the belief, that it would be now mpos=ible, i conse- 
quence of the diffusion of knowledge and just prine:pies, to pro- 
eure men in red coats out of parliament to subvert the liberties of 
theireountry. There was more danger from the two or three 
heondred meréenaries, not in red coat, but wit!na the walls of 

the House of Commons. (Loud applause.) Mer. Cannme, in 
| conclusion, said,—“ To maintain that Cons:itetion has been the 

| unvarying object ef my_political life ; and the maintenance of i, 
in these latter days, has, I have said, exposed me fo oblogvy end 

| to hatred 5 to the hetred of those who believe ember these own 

reputation for sacacity, or their own means of success, to be enn- 
| neoted with a change in the present institutions of the country. 

the passage, he thought the Right Han. Gentlemar had shown | We have beard something of numbers in the course of the pre- 
eome comes for the understaudiogs of his audience. Could it | seutelection ; aud there is im numbers, I confess, a coincidence 
be said, that it was.only now that persons began to sespect | which gratifies and pleases me. ‘The number of 300 was that of 
something rotten in. the constitution of Parliament, when the | a majority which as<ured my return, It is the number, I am t- 
eblest writers and the greatest men of this country, Lord Came | formed, of those who are assembled here to greet me this day. 
den, Lord Chatham, Mr. Pitt before fis pewer, Mr. Fox, Sir | The last time that | had heard the number 300 in a way at ail 
George. Saville, Sir W. Jones, and others, had repeatedly de- | interesting to myself, was in an intimation pultiely conveyed to 
glared, that the undve influence exercised in the House of Com- | me, that precisely that number of heroes hact.bound themselres 
008 was more daugerous thau ail the assumed prerogatives of ) by cath to each other to assassinate me. Gentlemen, agamst my 
fie Stuarts? To these he might add the optnions of a mind not | 300 assassins | pnt my 300 friends, and I feel nether my ite nor 
Jess enlightened, perhaps greater than any of them, (Mr. Ben- | my popularity in danger.” The Right Hon. Gentleman might 
tham), md wiro considered, not merelyshat there wassomething | have been conscious that no oblogwy had heen cast on hive for 
Fotten in the House of Commons, bot that all was rotten, and 
that there was hardly a squad part belonging tou. There was 
something carious in the followime p 7—** Gentlemen, 
when the reformers come to discuss the British Constitutron, no- thing can bé more respectful than their | 
Crown; nothing more forbearisg than their. treatment of the 
Aristocraty. With the House of Commons alone they take the 
freedom of familiarity s vpen it.they pour out all the visls of 
their wrath, and exhaust their denunciations of amendment.” If 
Mr, Canning thong))t so, it might be asked, why he had not ob- 
jected to the proceedings agaiust some men who, whether, rightly. 
or not, had been brought to punishment, and forfeited their 
Jives, lor {reason agagnst the Crown, they having declared sheir 
only design to be, to procure a reform in Parliament? But, the 
Right Hon. Gentleman wished evidently to seduce the reformers 
into the. mazes of law, and to hewilder thert with the doctrines 
of treason. They, however, kuew well thnt they were onl exercising the nicht, when they exercised a famviarity wit 
their own fepreseatativess and that if aliey were respectiul to- 
wards the Crown, it was.only because they meant what they 
professed. ( Applause. Lord Bidmonth and his unseemly as- 
focintes,. bis xpies, ead hie imformers, would cast their iM puta- 
tions and their charges of plots. » themin vaing and, with 
respect tp the aristocracy at large, thoush nothing could be more maworihy than the tteaimeut whieh the reformers had expe- 
Fienced from them,. he did not believe they could loug uphold their present system of jntolerance, .'The speech went on to say “that they, the reformers, Weae wise in their-generation :” in 
reply to the whole of which passage he would observe, that they 
vs delredd only Jor «uch a Honse of Commons es made ‘the Act of 
Setilement, and that they considerod it better for the Crownmto 
depend on the people .at lerge, than on a few horoughmongers. Another passage m the Right Hon. Genjlemen’s speech was es toilows >—+* They Che reformers) know thet the batele is with. 
the House of Cosomous, as at present constitateds and that that 
Cuee overtheown, aoother populer assembly consteueted on their privcipic—as the creature aud cepository of ahe 1cople’s wer, wid the unreasohinsinstrumeutof the neeple!iettieetueneen 

. Uet Only be uo clioee, .but (! will £0 turther.for them iu a pte 

. * 

towards the | 

auy couseientious discharge of duty. The Eugitsh peaple werr 
too generous to desi thus with their opponents : aud be might 
have felt that, if obnoxious to the people, it was because they 
had always found him the interested eapporter of every specs 
of abuse and tyrannical power. As to. bis distinction between 
liberty and order, liberty itself meaut nothing but order; "* 
could not degenerate into licentiousness, wincly was its opposite. 
Licentiousness, indeed, was a thing absolved from all law, the 
willof tyrants exercising arbitrary power 5 but liberty was & 

thing «huch only existed under the controul and by the aj ot 
aw. Avother allusion in this speech was-to a ietter, whieh ap- 
peared to have madea deep impression on the mind of the Right 
Hon. Gentleman, and he aceordingly thought proper to draw the 
attention of his audience to a rheterical flourish, from whiel: the 
Right He». Gentleman could derive no serious apprehensions. 
It was no real dagger, but the air-drawn dagger of the brainy 

Macbeth, that, haunted his imaginvatian: he felt that that letter 

hast spokes daggers, but meant none. They, on their sides, 
spoke the langnage.of the Constitution; and no doctrine could 
be more dangeroas to jhe Crown tian that which represented 't 
as depending upon interests separate from those of the people. 
in opposition to al! the calamnies which had been asserted agatist 
them, he was confilent that they had acted upon firm principles; 

that they had abandoued no former ground 3 aud that neither he 
nor his friends had considered a seat in the House of that mesti- 
mable valve as to be honourable, untess obtained by honourable 
means. (Lond appignse.) He regretted to hove heard that, of that 
sex whielt turmed our ornament in prosperity and our strengt! 
and splace in adversity, some, instead of ministering angels, had 
stooped to render themselves creatures of terror, to frighten men 
into act? contrary to the dictates of God aud their own con- 
sciences. “Yhix was, in his opinion, the only act by which 
that seg could ever epyar ivan unfavourable light. Aguinst 
other eslumaies = wax sca necessary for him to guxrd hit self in theie esteem. wotld not exsily believe that he bad 
bribed the whole of Westminster, aud wis nearly ruined tv he 
fortune. To cdumny he had $0 long been subject, that he vd 

area a bear it.pationtly. He should sow, wlter 
by observing, that a'iew cra we? 



"company mast be little dixposed to hear him, expecially.as ‘no 

' presenfative. Still, hdwever, he could not help wishing a 
- allowed to thank them for the honour they had. done him. He 
should also observe, that it was but justice to themseives wh¢ 

" set, Was defeated by thd prudent conduct of the péople. That there 
: was riot the slight a ip out th 
torious; add tie coald inform the company; thet the 

i 

i LS ne ae 

commencing ; and he begged to recommend to them liberelity of 
sentiment fa promoting Us conseqtences, and to exhért them to 

=r ~~ - 

“eS «ng 

. - . 

youth aad enthusiasm; and so was Sic Fréveis Burden, 23 years 
ago. 1t had alsa been said that he was the advocate of universal 

make allowance for differences of opinion among themselves; vo [sufPage. Now this universal suffrage wes made the gubject of 
void déing what some overzealous persons had done; who | ridicule by these who, wishing to go ao lengthiat all im reform, 
showed more auimosity against these who differed with them on | were glad to have the opportunity of dectarmiug against a pro~ 
trifies, than zeal for the geveral ebject.. The fact. which they | position which appeared to-go teofar. It was, therefore, neces- 

should chiefly keep ia view was, that a majority of the House | sary that what wes meant. by universe suitrage shaulkbe ex- of Commous was returned by wbont 6,000 nominal voters, or plained. That could easily be doue by a reference fo the pro- 

rather by zbout 250 individuals, who bed thas at their disposal ‘ 
; 
ceedings of that great body of refarmers whia, in 1735, assémnbled 

the lives, liberties, ahd properties of their fellow subjects. (Loud } indet the déndmination of the Frientls of the People. Among 
epplause.) He hoped they woald consider what poitits of prin- them wore the Pregent Vice-Chancellor, Sir J, Leach, Sir Arthur 
erple might be most easily carried into practice, by their meet- 
ing the most general Concurrence, and not clashii¢ with honest, 
though uafeunded, prejudices.. They had to fedtess a ‘cree! 
gnevance, and to de this they must combine with men who took 
different views of arriving atthe sameend. With respect to the 
subject of the due extent of suffrage, he did not see his much 
valued friend, Major Cartwright, there; but he thought it right 
to state, that he had always objected to his termi of universal 
saffrage, because it was indefinite, and because those Who ued 
it mever meant to carry it into effect. ( Applause.) His own 
object, he might call by way of.distinction,-** general suffrage;” 
but a suffrage that should esteblish universal liberty, and secure 
the pedple against universal plunder: These opinions had gone 
forth, and if understood. with wisdom, and acted en prudently 
aud effectually, would probably in a short time bring forth some 
fruit. Such apinions had formed the subject. of aaticipatiqn ia 
the mind of their great and glorious countryman, when he ex- 
pressed himself in these words:—“ Methinks in my mind’s eye 
i see a great and puissant nation, rousing itself like e strong man 
after steep; methinks [ see her like ati eagle, mewing her mighty 
youth, parging and gusealiag her long abused sight at the foun- 
tain itself of heavenfy radiance, whilst the whole troop of timo- 
rous and flocking birds, and those that love twilieht, flatter 
around amazed at what she means, and ia their envious gabble 
prognosticate a_time of sects and schisms.” (Loud applause. 
tle trusted that uo inyprudence on their part would ’prevent theit 
ssécess, as 4 mighty nation, in the strugele in which they were 
engaged. ‘The maxim of tyrants was, “ todivide and canquer;? 
fet that of freemen be, * to unite and to defeat.”"—(The Hon. 
Baronet sat dowii amidst long continued shouts of applause.) 

The following toast’ were then given :— 
“Our late zealous, faithful, and vadaunted representative, 

Lord Cockraue.” aa AS -~ — 
“ The Father ef Referm, Major Cartwright.” as 
“Jeremy Bentham, Esq., the unaiiswerable advocate of the 

rights of the peapte.” » | * Ireland, aud say her soil be as free from those accatsed pests, 
Partfameutary corruption aad religious iutolerance, as fro all 
other eenomous reptiles.” 

** The Hon. Douglas Kinhaird arid the reformers of Scotland.” 
Mr. Kinnatrp said, thewat so late an hour -he was sensible the 

person could be expected to be heard with effect after their re+ 

had been engaged in the matfagement of the election fo tell their 
representative that he had not to blush for ay act of theits, 
The Committee had only been the meciaiica instruments ° 
carrying into @ffect the wishes of the electors in general, and 
they had been amply repsid for their labours by the looks aod 
cheers they every where met. They had neither bribed uof 
threatened, nor ministered to the bad ions of ‘any man, 
They had made but one appeal, and that was: to tie unversiand- 
ing of the electors. Thew had, however, to.tell their represeota- 
tive, that this election had been profaned Ly soldiers; at they 
eould also tell him, thatthe purpose of riot, for whith they were 

e militaty was no- 
‘ Ke h Bai- 

lift, who was of that opinion, wrotevto the Secretary of ‘State to have the troops withdrawn. He had thrown down the gauntlet 
with respest to tlie conduct of thé election, and could challenge 
all the world to show that ae nproper dct h committed 

eir 

occasion for ¢a 

f | by Tata) esperivrices 
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Pirgott, Lord Erskine, and other great lawyers s Lord Grey, Mr. 
Tierney, th€ lute Mr. Whitbread, aad that: illustrious nobleman 
who had so lately shown himself the friend of the oppressed—-be 
meant the Duke, of, Bedford, wliet he came forward and con- 
tribtited to the subscription opened for that persecuted individmal 
Mr. Hone. It wa’ said that he had acted impradently, aad that 
fie cught to have waited until he saw how his own party would 
think fit to proceed; but he had very properly consulted only his 
own feelings, Well, when thesegreat men met, and declared 

their principles, what did they say on the subject of the right of 
voting? Why they deelared that “ suffrage was personal and 
commen.” What could be more distinetly universal sarene® 
than this? [t was tree that they afterwards stated, that that right 
ought to be subject to limitations, and so did Sir Francis Burdett, 
for nobody ever imagined that it was intended that every in- 
dividnal should vote. The society of the Frietids of the People, 
however, declared tliat the limitation shauld be so low as to pas 
it ‘in the power of every individual by industry to attam the right. 

This was precisely that for which Sit F. Burdett and those near. 
him had contended, and for doing of which they were accused ot 
entertaiging Visionary and impracticable tligorics. He made, how- 
ever, ouly the princeple of universal suffrage the gederai rule, as 
the Friends of the People had done, and like thew régarded the 
limitations as the exceptions. It had been said by the agents of 
eorruption, thaTthose who maintained these principles were mad. 
Now all that he should ask of those Who beard him, if ever be 
abandoned those principles asotlrers lad done, was, that ia 

merey they should think him mad, aud save bim from the re- 
proach of dishonesty. 
The following toast wasthen drank:— 
“J.C. Hobhouse; Exq. whose powerful writings and whose 

intrepid conduct haye so efficicatly. aided the gayse of berty. 

Mr. Hopuovsg; in a very animated. address, declared bis 
attachment to the principles, the triumph of which they were 
assembled to commemorate. As the question of sincerity hac 
beet touched upon; he could enly express a <p that his health 
would never be {lieir disensé, nof his hile | oe. ~_ thie 
was, perhaps, promising much at the ovmet of a poliuical hte, lor 
he hordly cones one whose health palleigatlyepadhing,wes not au- 
jurious to them, er whose death would fot tend to their sulvation. 
They came not jhers tq consume the means of mistaken bounty, 
or to build mp ¢ jurches with one jdud, avd dilapidate the state 
with the other, or to celebrate or assistmen who thought it, 
glory to uphot the system of thé worst, pfivister that had ever 

ectived or Uelitded tlre conntry. They cime there to com- 
memorate an event which he hoped would often rade, of elect- 
ing the great man in the chair as their representative, becnuse, 

they hed fondd that he was the enly men 
whom they could truss. . His retnens therefore, moet alyays afn- 
mate whetever sparke.ef liberty might yet remain in, our expir- 
ing constifution. Li poker: lurovelf. glad to meet an avsemb!y 
of Jucobinss (A laugh. y¢ term was of ha consequerice, und 
he seldom heard it opp d except tp the éhemies of corruption 
(Mr: Alobhotive théa atladed to some of the opinions maintain 
by Mr. Canning, who,’ he agreed with the worthy elector who 
bad just done him the fonour of interrupting him, was uactorthy 
of the uotice of a rational man, and who could only be respecte - 
bie in Vusir:ogemny Be: have been animadverted upon by the chatr- 
nian.) Ife coul ‘sure them, that on no ethet accoont would 

uy uce for a momeat the mention of that Cantloald cages, (Deed epplawe) We eiacledes: by: ziti =i } r e via 

ie flowing tort Giich was en ly wi general Biébrat 
“The honest aad independent Electotd of Westminster—not 

forgeiting our u ." seca ‘hy thosé who manayed it. tive had, thérefore; Xe i el a 
_to go agaiu into Parliament on the same igh : id on which The following tapst¢ were afterwards drank :— 
he took his sedt'in 1907. The champiorf o - liberties was The ptegress Of pblic opinion,” tat 
ficaln serit to paittagibat hy piles ot electic ug steled | = “* Michael Bruce the beroic deliverer of Lavnletts;” - 
this much with résHeet t¢ , . id heer Tint by its suspenders te suspended.” 

connected, he wt t e wot: P ee $4) of 

reforms tle bad ‘ 
“ The hooevt, volunteer Comrise whor€ gratuiteay services 

80 > were fund iént Gurivg the electiow.” 
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* The Literty of the Press; it is like the air we breathe-if we 

have it not, we die” 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
FRANCE. 

Parts, Jory 10.84 Jetter from Berlin states, that 
M. Jules Vis has published an address to the inhabi- 
tants of the hanks of the Rhine, which has eaused a great 
sensation. It is written with great eloquence, and the 
author has not hesitated to advocate the principles of abso- 
Jute monarchy, and to reeommend to the Prussian Go- 
vernment to refase granting a representative constitution. 
We have just learned the tragic fate of genero! Letelfie. 

Fle could net survive his wife, who died towards the end 
of lJasf month, in consequence of the unfortunate over- 
turning of herchaise. Sinee that melancholy gyent he 
has never ceased to.complain of his misfortune, and did 
vot congeal from his friends that he was resolved soon to 
join her whom he had fost. He kept his word: but too 

- well. Westerday morning, after having sent his serfant to 
one of his friends with a letter, in which he announced 
his fatal de-fgn, he shot himself with a pisto! if the heart, 
and died instantly. His friend, who on reetiving the let- 

| ter hastened to the spot, found him extended on his bed, 
and. weltering in his blood. His left hand, which was 
aced near his heart, had round it a lock of his wife's 

air, and a handkerchief which she had used recently be- 
fore her death. His last will, which is writter with the 
most affecting sensibility, divects that he shottld be buried 
beside life wife. 

| EAST INDIES. 
A Supplement to the London Gazette of Tuesday last. 7 ’ 

was published on Thursday, of which the follawing is 3 
| general suminary :— | 

"Fhe first orticle ic an extract of a dispatch from Sir T. 
Hislop, dated Camp at Pan Behar, seven miles north of 

' Ongem, Dec. 19. ‘Phis relates entirely to the affair at 
Nagpore, by the division of rhe army under the command 
‘of Colonef Scott, all the details of which are already be- 
fore the public. Sir Tl, Hislop speaks of the action with 
the greatest approbation, and observes, that “ there never 
was an instaace in whieh mot only the courage, but the 
aileviance of the native troops had beey put to a severer 
test, and had been displayed in a more brilliant resalt than 
on that occasion.” — ‘Phere is also a General Order, issued 
by Sir T, Hislop, dated 14th December, cominunicating 
the particulars of the above batile, to the army generally, 
and eouveying his theaks to the troops and officers en- 
gauged therein. 

The next is a@ renort from Major-General Sir Wm. 
Keir, dated January 10th, stating ‘that he lmd been de- 
tached in pursuit of « Pindarry Chief, who was enc mped 
in the neighbourhood of Johud, (a place about 50 miles 
S.E. from Oudypoor) but that theenemy decamped, upon * hearing of the eppronch of the Bombay division of the 
mimy. da their thelt, howeves, they left behind them their guus and baggage, a considerable part of which fell 
into our hands, Subsequently to this, it appears by a 
despatch from the Governor in Conncil at Bombar, to the 
Secret Committee, dated Februsry 19th, that Sir W. Keir, 
on the 21st and 26th of January, bad completely succeeded 
in surprising a body of Pindarries near Veera.— By the 
same intelligence we lear that the forts Onchelgar, Sung- 
hur, Pallee, and Boorwn, (all situated between Bombay 
sod Foes) hag aurvmreret to our forces. ‘The fort of 

uddinghur, also, lying between Seve rs . es ee erodroog and Ban 

‘The aext is a despateli from Lieut.-Coloneb Maemorine, ad commanding thy Ist Brigade of Nazpore Subsidiary Force, 
ae ee OEE 
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Dee ant, 

dated Jan. 6, reporting the entiré defeat of the Rajah's 
troops at Sreenuggur, on the southern bank of the Nor 
budda, about 140 miles to the eastward of Eoosingabad, 

This is followed by. another «lespatch ftom the Governor 
in Couneil at Bombay, conveying the olficial details of 

Brigadier-General Samth’s successful operations against tho 
forres of the Peishwa; particulerly his. having sursriséd 
and defeated the enemy at Ashta, near Pundérpoor, about 
ten miles S.E. of Poonsh. Bapoo Gokla, the Chief of 
the Muahratta armty, and two otfer Sirdars, fell in the 
action, with between ‘two and three hundred men. Bajee 
Row quitted his palanquin, and monoting his horse fled at 
an early part of the engageinent. Ee was reported to have 
bent his course nortinward. Our less was very triffing. 

The remaining documents contained in this Supplement, 
communicate principally only more minute details of seve- 

actions, the chief circumstances of which are already 
now. 

SOUTH AMERICA. 
me ore ’ 

Buenos-Arnes, Arnit. 17.—The following despateh 
has been received by-the Supreme Director of the United 
Provinces of South America: — 

% Most Excerrest Stqvon,—We have completely triumphed 
over the audacious Osorio and his followers in the plains of 

Maipo. ‘The battle tras lasted from ten o'clock tif six in the 
evening, which we may, witliout temernty, say, has put the last 
seal to the liberty of America. The General of afantry, Don 

Antanio Gon# lez Balearces the Chief of the right division, Dou 
Suan Gregorio de las Tleras; of the left, Dou Kudesiydo Alva- 
radog of the reserve, Don Hilarion de la Quintanys anc, in tine, 
the commanders af ull the corps, have condugied themselves with 
inimfah'e courage and intrepidity. The evemy is entirely de- 
stroyed ; all his artillery and baggage are in our possessions the 
prisoners exceed £500, among thein are more than 50 olficers, be- 
sides General O:douce and the Chief of his Swf,Primo de 
Rivera ¢the dead we are not yct able to reckon. The fugtiives 
aré stitt pubined by our valiant cevalry atthe point of the-sabre, 

Our loss hes heen very trifling. The ‘victory of this great. dug 
crowns alls the detail of this gicrious action shall be tansmited 

your Excelleacy as soon as a moment of leisure perniits ; for 

the present J must remain satisfied im congratulating your Ex- 
celleney an tliis event, ard in yout person all the inhabitants of 
the State. God preserve your Excellency many years. i 

Signal ¢ Jose Of “AN MARTIN. 
Mead-quarters tn the fleld of battle, the Plains of 
Maipe, April 5, 1819, at siz in Lhe evening.” 

Letter from a Privato Correspondence, dated" Buenos 
Ayres, 21st April, 1818:— 1 elt 

* We are here going on swimmingly, Intelligence errived a 
few days azo of tlre total defeat of the Royal invading army, in 
the plains of Maipo, five leagues from Santiago de Cinh, by ihe 
Allied army under San Martin, on the Sth inst.; 2,500 prisoners, 
26 pieces o artillery, are the immediate, and the clearing of all 
Chili the ultimate, consequences of this action, so glorions to the 
commander and troops employed; the former anaes the troops 
on in person, and exlorting them to give the enémy plenty of 
the steel, which was faithfully executed. ‘This action has, we 
may say, seeured for ever the independence of South America 
agaiust any attempts that can be made by Old Spain, with a view 
to re-establish fier ancient dominion. ‘the patriots have armed 
and fitted out at Valparai<o the Windham, formerly an Bast 
Indiaman, and now mounting 40 gans; she suited irom that port 
an the 4th ule, manned by the rielt sort of lads from the intle 
ifand, with a sprinkling of brother Jonathan<; her object. ts te 
take the Venganza, a Spanish 44, and this we think she will ac- 

complish ; tedeed there is no doubt, if she can only get alongr 
side of her. We are also hourly ex veclipy here two vessels, of 

1,000 tous each and 40 vans, from’ North Americas and whea 

they arrive, a very powerful expedition will be formed against 
Lima, which it would appear can hardly fail of being successful, 
for the Royalists may fuiriy now be sdid to be out of breath, rod 

at the inercy of the natives of the country. ‘This government ti 
tends sendin in all, this month, about 3,000 men to remlorce 
General Belgrano, the comphander of the Patriot forces Pere, 
who will thus be enabled to march to the Dexagnadero wives 
mopping, ae the enemy must withdraw his op porns aru) 
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cover bis provinces, into hich it is supposed the wat will now 
be carried. The Russian dqua.'ron at Cadiz, and the consequent 
expedition, give us sto alarm, for unless Ferdinand VIF. cau enon. 
trive to mau und officer it with something better then Spaniar is, 
he is oniy working tor the Peutria: fot even the famous Spanish 

regiments, represented as heroes of the Peninsular war, lhuve been 

fairty beaten at the bayonet in this last action in Chili: so that 
you may make yourself easy on that head. Among the subjects 

of congratulation, there is onéavhich to us, as Evelishmen, ix not 

the least, nanely, that now a very large and populous tenritery 
is secured for a market for our national industry, anda little time 
must open mach more; so that ina very few years, the com- 

merce of this country will be really valuable, and, in our chief 
manufactuyes, without arival. We hope that oar government at 
home will shortly see the great importance this country is of to 
our trade, and make haste to acknewledge .manfully the inde- 
pendence of such an heroic people, Already we have in this 
capital the American Commissioners, who efe, it is supposed, 

treating of something similar, and we ought not to be behind- 
hend, You may expect greater news in » few months, and des 
pend thet in such case T shall feet great pleasure in giving you 
advice of it.” 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE, 
RPC 

ASSIZES. 
Herveorp, Faipay, Jury 17.—llaArpvexn wv. Caustox.—This 

wasn netion against the defendant for a brercl: of promise of 
marriage, The case excite oniversul interest from ite peculiar 
circumstances. The dumages were brid at 5,0001.—The plain- 
tiff, who was represented to be a young ledy of great personal 
attractiony, accomplished, &c. is the daughter of a gespectuble 
tradesman at Hatfields ant the defendyat ts a gentleman of for- 
tnue, lately # printer iu Viech-leue, Coralill, “The Lontes are 
Arxt cousins, and in 1809, the defendant, then about 30 years of 
age, and the plaintiff about 22, céamenced his courtship, having 
kaown each other frony the earhest infancy. Feow that ume 
down ta May, 1817, a voluminous episto.ary correspondence was 
carried ow between them, tie defendant professing the most de- 
voted aftacliment to the phrintiff, whose langeage, in reply, 
evineed on her part the warmest affection. ‘Che defendant's 
pro ise of marriage was expresxed in these terms: ** ff will 
marry you as soon as ciscumstance will permit.”—ht appeured 
that the de‘endant’s family took exery occasion to discourage the 
connexion, imphting the regard of (he plaintiff to sinister motives. 
Tie defendant had gane.the length of proposing to marry the 
plaintiff in private, to which she consented ; but although the 
wed ling-ring had been purelased, antl the license obtatned, and 
the halt-brother of the platnull. had consented to give her away, 
the epiirect was never fulfilled. This intimacy continued down 

_ till May, 1817,. when, the defpndant wrote to the plaintiff, an- 
povueiig that the best mode of terminating the amxious sispense 
which she had always expressed, waste break off the connexion, 
aud think no.more of matrimony; aud he submitted the proposi- 
tion toher deliberate judgment, declaring his own intention of 
breaking offthe match. by consequence ‘of the defendant's de- 
termination to break his. promise, Mr. Palmer, a professional 
friend of the piviutii’s fumily, was consulted, and et first he 

. Wrote.a friendly letier to the defendant, conjuring him to eon- 
sider his rash determination ¢ but tlits letfer having no effect, the 
preseut action was brought, Since the commencement of legal 
proceedings, the defendaur’s father died, leaving him in posses 
sion of property estimated. at 20,000.—The Jury retired for 
aboot an hott, aad on their rerorn, founda verdiep for the plain« 
f—Demaves, Four ‘Plousand Pound. 34 

Yons, Juty 15.—WMm. Smith, aged 39, a tali, well-dressed, 
respectable-looking neg, was charged with stealing two sheep 
at Claxon. ‘The evidence fet the prosecution was abundantly 
strong. The prisoner's son, an imeresting hay, read his evidence 

“In favour of lite father. Ou crosseataintation, he showed the 
Wimost smpbeny ond tanocencry and cousequently rather aggre- 
vated the offence of his ughappy parents Many most rexpecia- 
bie witnesses wave the highest character to the prisoner for £0 
years, oll but the lest, in whick they seemed to te quite unable 

to speak of his character.—Gwilty.—The prisoner's mother, 
Most exemplary «own, had been se agitated by the situation of 

Pppreleusion from the immediate approach of the Jadges. 
. ee an . 

her son, that slie expired on Friday last, owing to her excessive. 
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TUESDAY’S LONDON GASETTE, 
— 

BANKRUPTS. 
G. Oakley and J. Evans, Old Bond-street, upholders. Atforries, 

Mesars. Ookley and Birth, Martin’s-lene, Cannon-street, 

J. and W. Watkins, and R. Careless, Atdermanbury, merchants. 
Attorney, Mr. King, Sergeant’s-tan. ‘ 

J. R. Oliver, Blackheath, marimwer, Attorney, Mr. Rivington, 
Fenchureli--treet. 

J. Stevens, Collbrooke, Devonshire, maltster. Attorney, Mre 
Luxmoore, Red Lion-square, 

E. Godwin, Tottentiam-court-rond, cheesemonger, Attornies, 
Mesers. Poole and Greenfield. Gray’s-inn-<quure. ,* 

T. Walker, George-street, St. Mary-leshone, haberdasher. | At~ 
torney, Mr. Carlton, High-street, Mary-le-bone. 

I. B. Moly, Hawk-charch, Dorsetshire, baker. 
Messrs. Kiug and Lukin, Bedford-row. 

SA4TURDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 
J. Brown, Cock-hilt, Ratcliffe-righrway, slopselier. 

BANKRUPTS. 

J.C. Clegg, Manchester, timber-merchant. Attornies, Messrey 
Hurd and fohnson, ‘Temple. hg cy 

S. Taylor, Liverpool, chymist. Attornies, Messrs. Blackstock 
tnd Bunce, King’s-Bench-walk, ‘Temple. . 

W. Lippeat, Kinicot, Somersetshire, tallow-chandler. Attorney, 
Mr. Highmoor, Scott’s-yard, 

R.. Cunliffe, Astley, Lancashire, shopkeeper. Attorney, Mr. 
Gaskell, Wigan. 

T. West, Manchester, joiner. Attornics, Messrs. Appleby aud 
* Serjeant, Gray’s-ipn. | 

W. Dawson, Wetherby, Yorkshire, inukeeper. Attorney, Mre 
Lake, Dowgate-hill. 

M. Baron, Coleford, Gloucestershire, serivener. Attornies, 
Messrs. Adlington und Grecory, Bedford-row, 

J. Ford, Bidborough-street, Burton-Cresceut, builder. Attorney, 
Mr. Cope, Wilson-street, Gray’s-inn, 

S. A. Wheeter, Birmingham, merchant. Attorney, Mr. Tooke, 
Holboru-court, Gray'’s-inn. ; . 

J. Ashworth, Maochester, grocer. Attorney, Mrv Makinson, 
Temple. . 

T. Philipps, Huaking, Pembrokeshire, merchant. Attornies, 

_ Messrs. Slade and Jones, Gray’s-ivn, rei 
J..W. Pearson, Great Marlborongh-street, dentist, Attornies, 

Messrs. Davies and Son, Lothbury. 
J. Jones, Cambridge, cabinet-maker. Attornies, Messrs. Toone, 

and Mill, Bedford-:ow. 

_A meeting was held on Tuesday on the subject of tha 
Licensing of Public Hguses,, when a very good speech 
was e by Mr. Beaumont on the evils idinp from thte 
monopoly to which the system gave rise. ~ Various Reso- 
lutions were passed expressive of the opinion of the. meeting, 
as to the injurious consequences of the. preset een 5 
since beer might be sold at;5d. per, pot instead of d. and 
that the extra charge was equal to a Properiy Tax of 10 
per Cent. on the labourer’s wages. a ' 

When Mr. Gotcw was sed at the lute nofnination 
for the county of Suffolk, atarge stone was thrown at him 

Attornieg, 

soaheacete ece estpice pete fat 7 ’ 
will leave no stone unturned’ against me !” o1.) 

a oe § . 
ck oP *rocks én yaturpay. oa 

$ per Cent. Red. ......0- TORS | F per Cent. Conse veeeraree, ° 

Full notice will be tukew in our next of that plensant piace of 
amusement, the Little Haymarket Theatre, whigh opened: for 

the season on Wediuiesday. ner ots . 

Tie Lines by 3. on the Death of a Friend, hext week. — ; 

The extraordinary Conimunication at the same time, rhspecting 
the warrants of disteds issued against some of Sir Fmancts 
ste eg ey 052 gee tS sts 

A Notice of Mr, Neaue’s beautifal Work on Wi by 
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CRITICISMS UPON THE BAR: 
We intend, in our publication of Sunday next, to commence a 
Senses of Anticres, to be. continued from week to week, tlie 
object of which will be, to enable those who aré not in the 
habit of attending our Gourts of Justice to form a true estimate 
of the Talents and other qualifications, of the 'privetpal Mem- 
Bers of that part of the profession of the Law, usually derio- 

minated THE BAR :—They will be written by a Cofrespond- 

ett, who for some years has been Jn the constant practice of 
watclfing the proceedings in Westmiaster Hall, From various 
enuses (some of which will probably be adverted to in his 

first artiele), all knowledge upon this important subject is con- 
fined Jo a comparatively narrow circle; and during the vaca- 
tion we have thought that we could not occupy some of our 
eolumns by matter more enteriaining or useful, recollecting 
how important a feature in the polity of the country is formed 
by the Administration of public Justice. , 

‘Fhe Writer proposes that Mr. Scartert, the leading Counsel of 
the Court of King’s Bench, shall be the subject of his first Cri- 

ticism. 

THE EX 
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MINER. 
Lonpon, Jory 19. 

Tie Wrench papers continue their excessive, explanatory 
‘silence respeeting the alledged Conspiracy ; but other do- 
cyments from. that city are full of it; ated the opision fiow 

‘seefts to agree pretty genefally witli the one we offered 
Jast week,—that the exceeding folly of the thing, consider- 
ing who were the rators, was no argument against it’s 
probability. So many and such high personages, it, is said, 
‘were concerned in it, that neither. Louis nor his Ministers 
eould take any steps of inquiry; and it is now added, 

“that it’s views may. not have been ubitndoned yet. A con- 
piracy to displace a weak and unpopular King for a still 
more weak and unpopular one !—to displace a little libe- 
‘yality, the préjodices of which are already disgusting 

- enongh, for no liberality at all !—a jolly man of the world, 
who endeavours somehow or other to adjust matters,. for 
mere old dotatds of debauchess wlio mistake frenzy for 
strerigth, atid might ds well attempt to frigliten the day- 
ligtit with a.eandle in @ hollow turnip, as threaten and 
grin down the Freneh people with their impoteiit des- : | 
potism : i 

The following docament, extremely worthy of the at- 
“tention of those who look beyond the little moments of 
Tittle men, has just transpired. The Chronicle pledges it- 
eof for it’s authenticity. We shall give some observations 
upon it next week, with M. O’Meana’s Letters. | 
nore, Witttew BY HowaPantre tw THE MARcIN OF sin THOMAS 
gine’ ESTTER TO COUNT BERTRAND, DATED APRit 25, 18). 
“15 you to understand, when you presented this letter 

“ww me; would not condescend to notige ii, and that you 
need not translate it to me, since it is not iothe form which las 
been observed for three years. : 
“2 This outrage ouly dishondurs this coxcomb. The 

King of Bnctond elone is entitled to treat with me on an equality. 
“3. This ctw roceoding has ove objeci—to prevent your 

exposing the criminal plot they have 
life for these two yeers past. 

. “4 Thes itis, that affecting a willingness to provide me a 
lodging, end build a house for me, Ihave been kept for theee 
years in this unheslify baru, and no building has yet been com- 

“* 45, Thus it is, that affecting to allow me the liberty of ridin 

been coutriving against my 

éxercise, by indirect meéaus, 
iTness. 

“6. They employ tle same means to debar me from receiyin 

Hence ‘the primary cause of iy 

vixits, They had need of obscurity. 5 
“7, Thus it 1; that alter lidvine made attempts upon my p'ry- 

sician; laving forced him to give in his resignation, rather thin 
reinain & passive instrofment: void of all’ moral feeling, they ne- 
veithéless keep him under arrest at Dougwood, wishiug it to be 
believed that I wave his as<istuner, when they well know Leannot 
see Kin; that I have not seen hit for a fortitghts ahd thot | 
never shall vee him, unless lie best af liberty, relieved froin 
his oppressive situation, ahd restore’ 16 his moral independence 
in what concerns thie exercise of his fatictions. 

“ §, Tints it ts they fre guilty of a characteristic faleehood iy 
crnsing bulletisis to be issued by a pli ¥sician wlio his never seen 
me, atid who is igworant both of my constitution and my diser- 
der! but that is well calewlated to décetve the Prince aod people 
of ee and of Europe. ; 

“9. They indulge in a ferovious smile at the fresh su fferines 
this deprivat:on of tlie assistance of art adds to tliis tedious 
agony. 

«© 0. Desire this note to be sent to Lord Livernosly and also 
your letter of yesterdays with these of the 13th and Lith of 
April, that the Priuce Regent may know who my —— is, aud 
be able publicly to punish him. 

* 11. If he does not, I bequeath the opprobrium of my deuth te 
the reigning ftlouse of England. 

© Longwood, April 27, 1848. 

It is curious to see how this extraordinary family is 
scattered, and what an interest they keep up in the minds 
of the world, whether in good fortune or in bad. Sore are 
in Europe, one in Asia, another in America. ‘The smallest 
movement of theirs attracts more attention to it even now, 
than trerity steps taken by the Legitimate. ‘The least stir 
of Napo.zon is watched like thatofa voleano. Josupi 
has been founding a colony in Aiterica, and sending out 
an expedition ; while Lucten, who is rich also, is receiv- 
ing senatorial |ioaours, and aking splendid processions in 
Rome. ‘I'he Legitimate are doubly piqued at this last, as 
well as at Evceve Beavtanrors, for getturgamoag then- 
selves, and becoming regular Dukes and Princes. ‘The 
having fine tastes im art, end being able to write bovk:, 
they affect to carry off with lessannoyance ; and yet thee 
are the things, after all, that gall them imost,—at least 
wherever they: have sease enough to perceive any of the 
sighs of the times, 

Sir Murray Maxwewr’s friends have been glorifying 
him aed hig defeat with a Dinner, and making the ol 
Anti-jacobin spéeches whieh make the wigsbys and bags- 
bys chuckle so over their port and plethoras. We must 
say tor Sir Muanay, that his speech was the best on the 
occasion, and that le is an intelligent as well as a gallant 

Officer ; but he is not cunning enough, ofter all, to see what 
@ mere tool he is made of : and we could wish, in honour to 
lis gallantry, tliat he would ‘not altudée quite so often 
to his illness and his doctors. (By the bye, why are not 
the wretched men brought forward, who assaulted him ?) 
The Courier says, it is * glad to find, that the célebration 
of Sir.M. Maxwexv’s cause is to be annually commemo- 
rated on the 18th of June, the anniversary of the battle of 
Waterloo.” So are we. There isa very pretty reciprocel 
light in the circumstance. It wilh help to distinguish, on 
both occasions, the gallantry of the instruments from the 

‘© NAaPoLeon.” 

| objects of those who used them. 
tz 

Weare glad to’annoance that the President of thé Roya! , , g . on horseback, they prevent we from so dving, atid from taking: Academy 1s fast recovering from his lute sévere illuess. 
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The following Address was delivered by Mf. Fawcerr 
on Tharsday night :— sage 

Lapses AND G&NTLEMEN,—The termination of the season calls 

farth the most grateful acknowledgments from-the Proprietors 
for the liberal patronage they have continued to receive at a tine 

when many events have oceurred, which havcoproved consié¢ 
derable drawbacks to the prosperity of Theatres, conducted en a 
scale of expense Commensurate 10 the dignified support of the 

National Drama in the metropolis of theempire. Your kindness 

tlas stamped the popularity of the Company: your presence has 

evinced the high estimation of public accommodation in Coveut 
Garden Theatre; and this has enabled the Proprietors success- 
fafly to contend against their opposing difficulties, and the re- 
ceipts of the sedson have rewarded them witha protit, which, 

taken on an average, is equal to all their wishes and expecta- 
tious. —The new method of lighting and ventilating the Theatre, 
which they had the honour to introduce, has answered so com- 
pletely, that not only has it been adopted partially in Theatres 
here, but on the Continent; measures are now taken to bring it 
into general use.—The Revivals and New Pieces produced during 
this Season have been numerous, and (with very few exceptions) 
most <uecessful. Three new Tragedies, from the pen of different 
authors, have been greatly admired for their classical and poeti- 
cal beauties; and their success in “representation is a proof that 
this high species of Composition is not lost in this country—a! 
most grateful are the Proprietors to a public who have taste to 
appreciate, and generosity to reward, such distinguished talent.— 
ladies and Gentlemen, autil Monday, the 7th of September, the 
Proprietors most respectfully bid you farewell! Your encourage- 

ment of their efforts daring this season is a fresh stimulus to their 
exertions for the next; and they trast they shall re-open the 
‘Theatre with an accession of novelty in performers and per- 
formayces, which will merit the continuance of your approving 
favour. For the Performers, Ladies and Genilemen, | have only 
to reiterate their expressions of gratitude -for your unceasing, 
kind, and cheering indulgence; and till the time of re-opening 
they humbly take their leave. 

COURT AND FASHIONABLES, 
ee | 

THE ROYAL MARRIAGES. 
On Saturday yveek a temporary altar was fitted up in 

the Queen's drawing-room, Which looks into Kew Gar- 
deus, on the first floor. . ‘The Royal pairs;. other members 
of the Royal Family, and the persons who were to be 
present, had ail arrived before four o'clock, at which hour 
the Qugenx was_ecpnducted into the drawing-room, and 
took her seat on the right side of the altar.. The Prince 
Recent attended the Queen into the drawing-room, #ud 
was followed by the .Duke and Duchess of York, the 
Duke and Duchess of Campripar, the Duchess ot Guow- 
cesrer, the Princess Avavera, the Princess Sorta of 
Giovucrsrer, .thee Landgrave of Hessu-Cassrr, tlie 
Duchess of Meinrncen, the Lorn Crancencor, the 
Karl of Liverroot, Viscount. Srpsroutw, Count and 
Countess Munsrer.—TPhe Duke of Cranrexce and ‘his 
intended bride, and the Duke and Duchess of Ken’, being 
vitroduced into the roomin dae form, and having takeh 
their stations at: the altar, the Archbishop of Cawrer- 
bury commenced the marriage ceremony, in whieh he- 
Was assisted by the Bishop of Lonpon. “T'lte brides were 
given awa 
‘produced the satction of the Rrerxr in Council 
marriages.—A fter the ceremony, the Bishop of Lonpon, 
as Dean of. that chapel, registered the marriages in t 
book .aceording)y, whieh: was witnessed by the Queen, 
the P&inee Regent, and all-ihe branches of the Royal 
¥amily present. The Queen retired to: her. private apart- 
ment, where her dinner was served up, the state of ber 
health not permitting hero dine with company. At five 
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the Kina, where Vhey dank tea. * ‘The Duke and Duchess 
of Crarente aftéefwards préteadéd to the RoyalDuke's 
residence in St, James’s Palace, which® was britliantly 
illuminated. At.the conélasidn:of the, cefeinony General 
Taytor despatched a, light horseman. to London, an- 
nouncing that the swartiages ‘had .taken place, when the 
artillery etaper waa..waiting .in. readiness to receive the 
communication,.and at five o'clock a double royal salute 
was fired by caanons inthe Park, and’ the bells.of several 
parishes werer tang. © Phe Dake and Duchess of Cra- 
RENCE arrived at their residence iq St. James’-patace, on 
Saturday night} about eléven o’clock, from Kew, 

THE NUCHESS OF KENT’S WEDDING-DRESS. 
A very rich aud elegant gold tissue, with two stperb borders 

of ‘scalloped lama flouncing, each border lieaded witli rich gotd 
trimming; the body and sleeves to cotrespond, richly trimmed 
With beautiful Brussels point lace, and tastefally ornamented 
with gold tassels; the robe of rich gold tissue, lined with white 
satin, end trimmed round with riety scalloped Jama trimming to 
match the deess, aud fastened at. the waist, with a very brilliant 
diamond clasp. Wead-dress, a wreath of diamends. 
THE DUCUESS OF CLARENCE’S WEDDING-DRESS. 
A very rich and elegant silver tissue, with two broad flouuces 

of beautiful point lace, each flounce headed with rich silver shel) 
trimming; body und sleeves superbly trimmed with Brussels 
point lace and silver.tassels; ‘the robe of rich wilver tissue, lined 
with white satin, trimmed with Brussels lace, and bordered with 
silver trimming to correspond, fastened at the waist wih a brillique 
diamond clasp. -Head-dress, a superb wreath of diamonds. 

The Grand Duke Micrast, attended by Baron Ni- 
cuotat, honoured Mr. Hayoen by a visit on Wednesday, 
to see his great-Picture of Chris’s Entry mto Jerusalem. 

SIR. M. MAXWELL, &c. 
. ee | 

- A select band of Placemen, Pensioners, Expettants, 
and others in the.service of Government,—* friends and 
supporters of those;principles on whieh Sir M. Maxweu 
offered himself as a Candidate fot Westininater,"=--dined 
together on Thursday at Willis’s Rooms. | Lord F-. Brw- 
TINCK was in the chair, and was supported by Lord Paw 
merston, Mr. Croxur, and other well-paid personages 
of the like official stamp, 

Alter dinner; Sir Murray Maxwets took an early op- 
portunity of shewing that the People of Westminster had 
done well in not choosing him as a fit hte wateh 
ever the conduct of the Executive. ‘The sYenith 
having ‘been proposed, Sir Munray said, ** the Noble 
Chairmen had kindly proposed to forbear from the-tigual 
greetings, in of the feeble state of health in 
which he-(Sir M. Maxwell) found himself. There w 

-he believed, never an occasion upon which, dmong auth 
«persons aswere then present, the ‘Prince Regent's: health 
was not drank with three-times three, and no consi i 
cowid: induce him to forego it. at t. He should 
therefore, however reluctantly, feel himself compelled to 
withdraw from the room, if that mark of esteem’for his 

by the Reger. ‘he Lory a Royal Highness was negleeted upon the present oecasion,” 
She 1. — ‘be health of the Regent (who will donbiless be grate- 

ful to Sir Murray in dae time~for this disinterested 
he | of loyalty), was then drank with three times three, and 

did not subside, the Courier , for some alinutes,—- 
rs _ Star of or ea * , 

ie CuaraMaw iow made a ‘ ‘informi 
the select band, that though Sir Maraay” ida be 
pmpey sucevasful,”* yet * he was not 

o'clock the Prince ‘Reerwr and the remainder of the | ate the wy words, as Biren by Wie Courier, —whigh Pa- 
‘company sat down to a most sumptaogs dinner.—Soon 
-after half-past seven olelock, the Duke and. Duchess of 
Kent leftin Priace Leropoty’s travelling chariot for Clare- 
mont, [he Puince Rueunr aud all the royal party proceeded -ia open parriages-to the Cottage in Kéw-gar- 
deus, ucar the Pagoda, whieli was a lavourite place with | 20 Ceurt vievs), “and of dangerous innovations under 

r, Of Such 4M Occasion, ma migeeeen to utter 3s0me- 
thing like the truth, , he oe and, it ‘deta, 

hen jue vans ee en silence, as well they 
might; wut hiord oF. Bestixce , : 
ceéded to aaa of “ the vives of the multifude, oe 
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’ the select band. made the f specious colour of Teform, ‘The Noble Chairman room shake with their plaudits. 
then gave the health of 

* The4305 Electors of Westminster, who by their votes evinced 

their atteciimert to the ge auine principles of the Constitution,’ 

—(Or, rather, for the most pert, their lear of being ruiged in their 

business if they retused to vote us ordered by the Court party. ) 

This toast was drank with rapturous appluu~e. ‘The song,— 

% With. jolly good bottle fet each man be armed,” followed, 

The Retires then proposed— 
“The heaith of Sir M. Maxwell, whe stood forward in this 

ood cause.” & This toast (says the Conrten) was drank wit] a degree 

of enthnsiasin seldom witn even upon such occasions. 

Sir M. Maxwett, upon this, returned thanks im @ 
speech of some length, in which he told the select band, 

that “ he rejoiced at having met a company so distinguish- 
ed by noble birth” (Here John Witlock, Esq . of Golden- 
square, tand-surveyor, avetioneer, and aia appraiser, 
—one of the stewards on this occasion,—lpoked a little 

oddish} “ by noble birth, by talents, and independence, 
asembled to celebrate that struggle in the good cause of the 
Constitution, to. which the bumble individual who had 
then the horone to address them had given a name.” Sir 
Murray then alluded to the “* extraordinary means resorted 
to by t co opponents,’ eee care however not to 
explain what he meant,) but for which “ extracrdinary 
speans,”” he added, he should have been at the head of the 
poll ! (Very trae, indeed.) “He said he skoald not allude 
to what hod * befallen thimself?’? but he expressed his 
exceeding grief at seeing. those who went to supnort | 
him in Covent-garden “ loaded with abuse and covered 
with every species of filth’ —(sweet creatures)—dur- 
ing the five days he appeared on the hastings, “ And 
what,” concluded Sir M., “ were the principles which had 
been thus assailed?” ‘T hey rested upon the broad and i im- 
snutable basis of the Constitution, the same principles’ that 
‘were acted upon at the most glorious epoch of their his- 
tory, when the Peers and Commons of. Great Britain met 
to deliberate upon the awful emergency of a vacant throne. 
These were his principles. ‘The best and wisest of States- 
men had acted upon them at the Revolution, and by so 
doing deserved to be eabalmed ‘in the recollection of all 
Englishmen. ‘They rooted out every thing that was bad 
io the aristocrac ar Sige retained every thing that was truly 
waluable in the democracy, and they nlaced a family upon 
the throne who possessed every thing that was necessary to 
dignify 'y and adorn it.* It was his prayer, that the Con- 
stitution and the Monarchy, as then established, might 
last as long as their sea-girt isle.” (Sir M. Maxwell con- 
cluded his speech amidst loud and repeated cheering.) 

. A-nuthber of other speeches were mide, and toasts 
drank—chiefly of the usual “ loyal’ description; but we 
shall content ourselves with quoting a passage from one 
made by my Lord Patmerston (who holds a place worth 
several thousands a- re and: must therefore be a most 
impartial judge of the value of the present system) which 
may considered a fair specimen of courtly politics. 

’ After sayio that he had no dislike to the regular 
Opposition Party, he added, “ But there was a party, | 
be not a lnrge onet in this country, wha were | 
actuated by no such ambition; who sought not od 

esess but to destray; who aimed sot to rule by the | 
i and: under the Lat, but to abrogate all Law ; who | 

“wished not to exereise the legitimate “authaditios of 

Constitution, but to subvert the C Constitution itself; who 
We wn ae 

Fudge !—See the © Vicar of W: wkef fhe ok rt * _whate Miss Caro- 
tine Witheimina Amelia Skeggs is recounting her adventures i in | ) 

| mass of misery and vice in whatever degrades ovr species. the presence of Mr. Burchell. 

THE EXAMINER: 
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talked of et. | 1 Eoce. 4 tbe talked of Relorus, bul iased Hadalidwa. OF hal pang but meant Revolution. OF that party 
it behoved every well-wisher of his country to beware, 

which he formerly supported Charles Fox on those very 
from awhence his present angrateful friends were 

——————————— 

jealously to watch, and strenuotsly to resist them: but 
above all to unmask their intentions, and expose their ob- 
jects. Their only hope of success was by working under 
plausible pretensions and assumed disguises, 'l'o: expose 
their cbject was at once to defeat them. Like Satan in 
Paradise, the moment they w: re touched by the spear of 
truth, and compelled to appear in their Own natural form, 
they were put to flight, diseomfited and disgraced.” 

This Speech, says the Courier, was r. ‘peatedly inter- 
rupted by loud and Jong-continued applause ; which we 
dare say is true enough, when we recollect, as Sir Mur- 
ray observed, who were the persons then present ! 

“Mr. Dawson, the modest Attorney, made a brief speech- 
of thanks wlier his valuable health was drank ; but why 
was John Willock, Esq. of Golden-square, silent 2 Why 
did he not favour the select band with a little of his pure 
English and profound polities 7 2? Surely the man who ha- 
rangues with “such applause” at Vestry Meetings, at Pa- 
ish’ Dinners, and is so much admired by all the charity 
boys in St. James's, onglit not to have held his tongue on 
such a joyful occasion ! "And after all the worthy man’s 
extraordinary exertions in the “* good cause,” that nobedy 
should pronose the drinking his health, as well as that 
of the modest Attorney !. Oh, lye, Gentlemen of the se- 
lect band—fye—who will bustle about and do your un- 
gracious work in future, if thus you use your. most faith- 
ful friends? For our parts, we would cieine the worthy 
Auctioneer to jook out his old blue and buff suit again, in 

80 -sharnefally driven, “* Covered with every species of 
filth :”"—from the flagrant consequences of which, (as Mrs, 
Slipslop yvoujd <ay), uot all the perfumes in bis friend 
Henpair’s sho» cin passibly save them :— 

— Not musk, vor lavender, 
Nor all the richest odours of the Ea-t. 
Shall ever med’ewe thee to that suet sleep 
Which thou ow "dst yesterday. 
ee eee eee oa eee 

FINE ARTS. 

HAKEWELL’S VIEWS IN ITALY. 
Tar most perfect pleasure derived (gam picturesque scenery 
is from a view af those places in which the greatest external 
beauty or grandeur is associated with moral feelings 
and reflections, atom fom the extraordinary characters 
and circunstanees of the individuals or nations that have 
inhabited them. ‘The renown of the deeds done there 
infuses a solid delight into the mind, which will spring 
from such objects to the last particle of their time-periale 
ing remains., A mild but. exalted spirit breathes froin 
them, to which the thoughtful mind is attentive, “In effect, 
the still, continuous voice of ages speaks. "The greatness 
and the littleness, the wisdom andthe folly, thé virtue and 
the vice, the transient und the probably-immortal existence 
of man, are their themes; and of the vicissitudes,» the 
passing and altering nature of all things. that inherit the 

| globe, they are especially and pathetically eloquent. Of this 
mature of the moral and tke ‘picturesque, there is no 

| country which affords so copious a treat as Italy. 
very name communicates a glow to the imagination. Tt 

the calls up the recollection of the magnificent empire, of 
which haly was the builder and the head. - It brings be- 
fore our view a glorious display of excellence in every 
thing which exalts and felicitates, as well as an immense 

+ Look, my Ly oil, for comfort, to the Po}! books of Weeden. | k calls up Lo view a fairy land in comparison with 

ster, the City, and Routhwark s and, in «Wort, wherever the 
People have amy thing like # voice iu the chaice of Repre- 
eeolatives, 

o whee 
* For wheresoe’er we turn our t ravish’ d eyes, 
* Gay Gilded scenes and hea: —, rises” 

: 
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We see displayed before us the most charming views of na- 
ture and of art,.for it is covered with the beautiful and 
stiblime remains of architectural, and sculptural ey, 
and further embellished with numerous kindred works of 
modern genius. Its religious, civil, and domestic edifices 
aie profusely enriched with the creations of painting, by the 
greatest masters of the fascinating art. 
wusic. Her sweet sounds are heard not only from almost 
every voice in song, but from every tohgue in speech, for 
her language is welody. But unequalled, mulutudinous, 
and beautilul, as are ber works of Art, they are still but 
the decorations of her far more beautiful nets of Nature. 
They are but the trinkets placed on her lovely limbs. 
Loveliest is her varied face of Nature among the beau- 
ties of the European hemisphere, Georgia and Circassia 
themselves do not boast a more striking superiority over 
other countries in a species of beauty sull more and most 
touching to our hearts, that personal beauty, which looks 
delight into the soul. Her picturesque charms are such as 

*¢ Nature’s boon 
Pours forth profuse on bill an@ dale and plain.”— 
“© A wilderness of sweets; for nature here 
Wantons as in her prime, and pleys at will 
ler virgin fancies, pouring forth more sweet, 
Wild above rule or art, enormous bliss 4” 

©f such a delicious cpuntry, what greater treat could he 
conferred on those who have or those who have not seen 
it, than select views of its palaces, temples, bridges, acque- 
ducts, cascades, gardens, lakes, casiles, sea-coasts, cities, 
ruins, grottos,’ groves, valleys, mountains, &c., in a series 
of beautiful Engraviogs from accurate drawings made by 
an able Artist on the spot? ‘his Mr, Haxewetr has 
eguu to do in the Ist Part, which he has published, of bis 

Views in Italy, illustrative of Avmisox, Evsrace, and 
Porsytu, from Drawings made by him in 1816 and 1817. 
The work will be‘ctompleted in twelve Parts, each con- 
taining three: highly finished Engravings of Views, and 
two in Outlines, of the inlerior of the Museums of Florence. 
ihe Vatican, and Capitol 6 
‘Naples, wih appropriate tter-press.* In the capital 
execution.of the Ist“Part, the Pest pledge is given of the 
— oxpente of the entire work, gererieny when we 
see that there is. no. maguifaclury ngravers en ; 
but Artists not only of and Rg abil, nt 
who, justly regardful of the honour of their Art, . disdain, 
for the purpose of pelf, to lend their estimable names to 
the degradation of their liberal profession, by lowering jt 
to a mere mechanical trade. They are Messrs. Cooke, 
lirrien, Lanoseer, Myron, MippiMan, Mosts, Pre, 
and Scott. ‘he 1st Pact contains,—1. View. of the 
Entrance of Rome bi the’ Piazzq del Papolo, etigraved by 
J. Pye:—2. View of Naples, engraved by G. Coox'e :-— 
3. View onthe Lago Bi Garis, engraved by Mropimay :— 

. Interior of the, Sala a Croce Greca of the Vaticgn, 
looking to the grand Staircase, engraved by. H. Moses :— 
b. Dilio, looking to the Rotondo, engraved by H. Moses:— 
6. Plan of the Museum of ;the Vatican.—'The 2d Part 
Will appear in a few weeks, when we.will enter more 
critically into the merits of the various Engravings, con- 
¢luding this recommendatory introdtction ‘of the work to 
the public with the beautiful lines ,on Italy by Lord By- 
RON, which vonstiinte the motto to the Catalogue of the 

ngs of the Views.n Maly, lately exhibiting in New 
Bond-street ;— Se ee eT "et 

“ Eves since, and now, fair ! 
art the garden of the the home 

ate ee ee yt ‘ ¢ 
Even in thy \whatistiketethee? = - 

weeds are thy waste 
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TREATMENT of the EMPEROR NAPOLEON. 
mg Re 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER, 
Strn,—There is always a pleasure in seeing oneself 

borne out in one’s opinioas by subsequent facts, which 
operate as proofs of thetr justice. in your last number of 
the Examiner but one, [advanced doubts of the truth of 
the statement relative to the sailor, who was said to have 
visited Bonaparte, and also expressed iny astonishment at 
the selection of such a man as Sir Hudson Lowe for the 
office of Governor. In a paper of this day, I think the 
Times, the swimming story ef the sailr is completely con- 
tradicted, on the authority of a late arrival from St 
Helena :—it remains therefore to conjecture for what pur- 
pose it was inveated. In the Morning Chronicle of this 
day, there is also a document, whieh shews the miserable 
mind of the Governor, no less ry: the pettyfogging spirit 
of his employers. For this said Governor a snug income 
and residence is provided, the Jatter convenient enough no 
doubt for his dinner parties and routes, while his prisoner, 
whose shoes he is unworthy to clean, remains subjected to 
hardship and privation. t trust this important tepic will 
be brought forward in the ensuing Session of Parliament, 
and the honour of Great Britain be preserved from a stain, 
which will otherwise -he inflicted upon it by the pen of 
History, Iam aware that to talk of honour to the present 
Ministers of Great Britain would bea mere waste of time; 
but it is strange they cannot see their interest. If,. as re- 
port states, their agent in Paris,—a certain Noble Duke,— 
is endeavouring to give consideration to those eld, eo 
priest-ridden fools, the Ultras, who are so jr:.tly despi 
in France, and so thoroughly contemptible.in numbers, 
spirit, and understanding, we can wonder at nothing they 
do. ‘T’o an infant politician the proper line of conduct to 
be pursued in’ regard to ‘Napoleon, is clear as day-light ; 
but the Castlereaglis and Cannings, the Sidmouths a 
Vansittarts,—with their creatures, who @gvern us for our 
alliction, ‘exemplify the old Jatin proverb, “* Quem deus 
vult perdere prius.dementat.”— Yours, &c. , 

Wednesday, July 28. , ' “a 

ee 

CRUEL EXHIBITION. 
' eB 

TO THR EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER, . ! 
Sin,—I thank you for furnishing me with a title so ap- 

propriate, and beg the insertion of the following reply to 
so much of Mr. Jones’s letter as appears to me to require 
notice. Mr. Jones malice or misapprehension oa 
my part, and complains that my letter is written, adhe 
“ should conceive, 10 a manver high! judicial tothe 
interests of ~ wage iets a hibition is said to be 
exposed,” Does Mr. J. den xhibition, or an 
~ eee to have bon exactly as stated in 2s 
eller ; ; - + , 

: Me, J. requires my pr name, &c, and my real object 
for “ sla on ’ the Shae ales pone I oie 
that the first is at pavpent unnecessary, and ma Tae 
my annoyance; and that a person may reasona ire 
aaveld many things which do not pet his Ser To 
the sec answer, tet se not aoy * malice, e 
or “ pique,. against Mr. Jones, w person con- 
nections are, as such, entirely unknown to me; that I had 

there can be any op- 
tion of the int of Mr. Jones ¢ f; and | Paseo tae the efi he moet Sighs haat 

present oné, for to me it is an u 

{rom ‘tesentment to what had ta 

> 

but chiefly from a desire , #0 Sa maaeare dakar peaa 
| those feelings whic forced me to take an interest iq : 
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t fate of Creatiires ‘having mucli“in common with my own 
species, that any-one@f that specics shanld be hurt, thoug'i 
necessarily and deserved!y, by any act of mine; for here 
I feel compolied to confess, notwithout great self.dehase- 
Ment, yet protesiing that it does not affect the present 
question, that im my younger days. I, ‘the writer of this 
article! was (like too many oth#s) not altogether inno- 
cent of cruelty to.animals.. I thought. it probable that I 
should be gecused.(among other things) of being actuated 
by a spurious kind of humanity,—that it might be urged 
that frogs. were natural and proper food for snakes, and 
that no diminution of evil would ensue if the former were 
rotected and the latter starved. I-do not recommend. to 
r. J. to starve, or otherwise destroy his favourites ; they 

may live much more comfortably thaa.the size, form, &e. 
of their prisons may lead me. to suppose; but,. if he find 
it useful or.pleasant. to. keep them, and- that frogs or any 
other living creatures are their proper food, would suggest 
how easily he could give the yictims a previous and in- 
stantaneous death, insiead of exposing them to a long and 
unnecessary coutinuarce of what may be called (perhaps 
more coovenient|y than accurately) actual and apprehen- 
sive agony; fram the latter of which, when in the unre- 
strained state of nature, they are exempt. With respect 
to the extract from Martin, althongh his characters are fice | 
titious, yet he writes as a naturalist, end I-believe without | 

yon; for (exeuse.the diggusting. yet. seemingly | 
necessary relation) I saw one of Mr. J.’s.snakes, when it 
had about half swallowed a:frog, whieh was (I believe) 
not one-fifth pact so large as some that I have seen else- 
where: yet then, about a minute (perhaps more, it seemed 
very long.to me), elapsed before it was completely drawn 
into the threats and to the last moment of its being visi- 
ble, it appeared’ to. possess full vigour, and consequent 
susceptibility, geen 

e dbration and aceutencts of the suffering mist neces- 
sarily be in some proportion to the relative size of the re- 
spective animals’ Aay.damage sustained by Mr. Joncs, 
from an extended publicity of that which he himself bad 
set forth to Commoan view; mist be atiributed to bis own | 
misconduct; and [ submit, that the best way to abviate 
the evil, and to acquire or-regain-sheesteem of others and 
himeeif, will he to discontinue, the Practice (not merely 
the exposure) ‘of the ‘subject of*complaiht ; to cultivate 
those humane feelings, which, I trust, were partially sus- 
pended onty; and niiaffeetedly to express that contrition 
which must naturally follow, and which I think bas alrfady 
appeared, although: somewhat disguised. I have within 
tlie dust few days frequently passed the window, and have 
seen the snakes, but no frogs; therefore, I may have no 
right to suppose, that the same mode of feading:is persisved 
in privately; and [ leave ut to Mr. J.’s sense of propriety, 
to in/orm us or not avhether it be so or otherwi-e.—lI re- 
main. Sir, your mach ‘obliged and. humbie servant, 

July 17, F818, a OT! 4 &. WwW. 

Mr. Jawes tas sent another letter to the Examiner, in: 
which he states that his former one was a private coinmu-, 
nication-—Mr. Jones should have markedt as sacl, and! 

‘if Would nor have heen printed.. F. W., who has no, 

-_ 
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_ringe, is by me confirmed; at the same time let the gutr ap 
ag ‘ Stas ‘connexion’ with the Eraminer, hes replied, -and, it» is | pea! be inserted. Lam of opinion that th Sid 2 

ped, to Mr. Jonrs’s edification, « The foliowing cor--}- “rained, under the present Circumstances, fill’ the degision of tig 
rections ja Mr. J.’s former letter, which it’ is but fair tg | Mouse of Lords be kitbva, With fexpéer tothe other restraint, 
a have been ryt by Mr. Jones: Ret oe orn ees tos-as “I-don’tset buy geasonable — 

irst.—-1 1iW line first paragraph, for “ humane mind,’ ne as e re ned. ‘ty ens Prep eenaod 
«ee hy 7 tas 7 wnat. gO ;0T.—I should suppose, my Lord, that the Master itis priated * huthan mind.” e oe i) eee aes aes 

al parsraph (pnrographi itis wrong and aNere tht Tren creat riba BSH ag oH 
" meanitig, making if d different to the inténtien) Gi Tlie Lonv Cmaxcuntorn—Ce inly. I. can s bing to. ii “ *-.* Snhabiti ” t » . . TOR. aria Bee! can A he 

ine, “ individstals inhabiting the house,” 4s’ printed “ex | prevebt him gaing-on with ahieag bat lee bavtidere : ratood that 
hihiting.”* : \ one so Without prepudie@.: *égatis s8ifee eh ws 7 nd 

3d pa 14th lige, “tle Author,” printed “ Ags| Si Sacer Remriry at, thie mament:came into Conrt, and one? ragtaph | lige,” hor,” print ‘s Aas Toy ee ie hin boedabinceptattan iy Pa: Lord desired by Mrs 
. ha Geet oe ©, Pey!or to inform your. rdship most ' ally, a ; Nap hee: 

LLL OE ACE AC SL 
tee, ~~ 

“Ath paragraph,“ let him: finish his: name,” printed 
Fait iste.” 

te gee 

io ee 
COURT OF CHANCERY. 

Monday, July 13. 
TEMPEST v. ORD. 

The Lorn Ca4yNcertor, as Seen as he had taken his seat, pro- 
ceeded to give jridgment: He had considered the ease of Lord 
Stewart end Lady Vane Tempest with the utmost anxiety. With 
respect to the most important eorsiderdtion, the inclination of the 
young lady lerself, he had thought it vecessary to consult her 
personally; he had stated to her every objection to the match; 
he had endeavoured .to.draw her mind to a just consideration as 
to all the objections that had occurred to him. We had done so 
repeatedly, in order to afford her time for forther reflection; the 
result was, that he was perfectly satisfied, that her determination 
was unaltered. It was redneéd, therefore, to a question of time: 
With regard to some other points, he had felt it his duty to make 
inquiries which the mastertad not been alle to make. It would 
be difficu't to state in, detail hix reasons why the affidavits had 
satisfied.him, that in along course of time, avid with reference to 
a numerous family, there was not an iinputation of the kind that 
had been alluded to; aud he could not but think it his. daty to 
say, that if there had been atly tustance of the sort, (insanity,) in 
past generations, ina family so uumerous, it was not to an ex- 
tentthat woold justify him in allowing it to have any weight 
upon his judgment. He did not’ know to what extent he should 

go, if he acted upon such a principle in any family. There was 
a great difference with respect to the objection to which he was 
referring, where the matter was of recent date. Uncler these 
circum-tances, and looking at the objections, all of which had 
been fully explained, and all of which had been presented to the 
mind of the young lady herselfrin the strongest point of view ; 
consilering all the objections separately aud together, he did not 
think himself authorized ‘to say that the Mastet had comeo a 
wrong eonclusion. ‘There had heen some mention of an appeal 
to the House of fords; and certainty sadly an appeab ay. ~ it 
had happened onte; that with reference tothe care of miante-, 
the Liouse of Lords had told him that be was wrong; he had 
exercised his judgment to the-best of his power, and no man 
ever did exereise bis judgment.with more painful auxiety than 
himself. In the present case, considering the difference of agr, 
and the circumstance that Lord Stewart had a son who would 
inherit his title and fortune—and considering the other cireim- 
stances mentioned in the case, he could not represent this as the 
most elisible marriage the young lady could contemplate ; yet 
he con!d not see auy principle upon which he could determi 
that it was an improper match. He. begged that rir Some! 
Romilly would let him know, after taking a reasonable time te 
consider, whether he meant to appeal to the Hlouse of Lords, in 
ordey that he might arrange matters in a way as little objection- 
able to all parties ag possible. 

Wednesday, July 15. 
FINAL DECISION OF LORD STEWART'’S CAQE. ~ 

Sir Anracn Piso said, that be had consulted with the Conn- 
se} on ihe other side, and understood from them, thal it was the 
fixed determination of MBs. ‘Taylor to appeal from his’ Lordship"s 

of 

‘ilevision to the House of Lords.” From the circumstances of thie, 
Case, it was particalarly desirable that ‘the appeal should be 

treard as quickly as possible; but iteould net in any way proceed, 
till his Lordship had formally madeout the order, | 

‘The Lorp Cuangetton.— You may, therefore, take the order 
that the Master's report, finding that thig 13 not.an ImPLODSr BPS 

o 
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intention forthwith ta appeal to the House of Lords », fies. the 
decision now givea by your Lordship.” Pr a 

The Loro Cyancepror.-—T was just informed. of this, Sir 
Samuel, befere you came dato Court, by Sir A. Picot, I am per- 

ticularly glad thet you have adopted this poursey hecause, Yn a 
case ep painful tome in every pot of view as this hes been, I 

shall have the heartfelt satisfaction af being set right by the 
House of Lords if. am wrong. Painful as the consideration of 
this case has been to my own mind, I am happy to think that a 
superior tribunal will have it in their power.to. review my judg- 

meat, and that any error er inadvertency IL. have been guilty of 
willbe there rédreased. -I have just stated to Sie Arthur Pigot 
what should be done, and Ido really think I.am in justice bound 

to restrainthe marringe in the mean time. This is the best thing 
J can possibly: de for the parties. Take the order as [ have men- 
tioned it, aud let it be. drawn up forthwith. 

Friday, July 17. 

GEE Vv. PRITCHARD AND OTHERS. 
Sir S, Romtuiy applied for an injunction to restrain the defen- 

dant from publishing certain letters written by the plainu ffl, Mrs, 
Jane Gee.—Mrs. Gee was the widow of the late Mr. William 
Gee, who had lived at Beddington-park. The defendant at that 
time was a boy, and Mr. Gee had protected him like a father. 
Mr. Pritchard during his infancy was constantly at the honse of 
Mr. Gee; he was afterwards sent to a public ad ond finished 
his education at the University, (Alr. Gee died in 1805, without 
ix-ne, and divided his fortune between his widow and the de- 
fondant. While Mr. Pritchard was absent, Mrs. Gee wrote to 
him many letters, containing much private and confidential mat- 
ter, and the defendant was now about to publish these letters, 
which were intended to farm part of a narrative which was 
ebont to he eammitted to the press. All intercourse had been 
now broken off between the + artiess and the plaintiff swore, 
that she verily helieved the sole intention of the defendant, in 
making the publication, was t6 give her paid’ Mr. Pritchard 
had sent back the original lettege, bay had kept copies, which he 
ad intimated his intemion te -publish in the commencement of 
Jone. The plaintiff further stated in her affidavit, that she was 
the more convinced that it wad the intention of the defendant to 
prblish them, as on the 10ih of July jast de aAdvertivemeht ap- 
peared in the Morning Post to the following effect :— In. the 
press, and speedily will be published, by Wiliam Anderson, 

. 

bookse'ler, The Adopted Son: or, Twenty Years at Beddington: - 
containing the Memoirs of » Clergymun, and iuterspersed with 
interesting Correspondence,” | 
The Lorp Caancetuor wished to know whether there was 

er an instance of such en injunction as thisbeing wranted. 
Sir 8. Rowmitry apprehended that there were many instances. 

He particularly recollected the case of. Lord Chesterfield’s Let- 
ters, Here, ax in thuat.case, this gentleman was in possession of 
letters which were transmitted to him for no other purpose than 
perusal, and not for publication, — 
The Lory Cnancetton.—I apprehend that if you, Sir Samuel, 

were to write letters to me, anda person got them out of my 
amir Sg ee them; there an injunetion might be 
cranted ; but here the letters ain 4: on tp thy etters are written to the very person who 

Sir Ss. Rowitiy observed, that in the case of Lord Chesterfield, 
an injunetion was granted acaitist the publication by Mrs. Stan- 
hope, the administratrix to the son of Lord Chesterfield, to whom 
they were writie.. That case was therefere similar to the pre- 
-en.—Tajunctiou grauied, , ! 

POLICE, 

we | WORSHIP-8TRERT, 
On Wednesday, Maria Derby aline Harrison was charzed with 

stabbing J Harrison; n° black man, with a knife. John 
Ward tated, that ‘be ise muasic-case maker, residing in Freveh- 
alley, Aldersgate-street. ‘About 9 o'clock yesterday morning he 
hed the prisouer and Harrison, wha reside in the next house to 
rm, com Stains. Harrison had a atoot on which he sits 
*very day cleuning shoes, at the eorner of the alley, initia arms ¢ 
se pa eyes havin x a lex om 's ‘service. . The 

. » Who was het im, leaned over, | ting treut bis theoee "each Guiana Meniowes hendzteind) Gthuek lst in 
same moment 
done it efleotualige’ ef They wr Twins. 48. she. mornin which was sheir compat practice. Wve anieetie carrying 

the back of the neck, and inflicted a severe yash. ee to. 

f. ” F ee fe? ‘ a? ows - sy « - *% ‘ ,? ws e he ee’ 

him to the surgeon's, in Goswetl-street, who dressed the wound, 
‘and declared him in imminent dangers The parties ‘liad co 
habited as man and. wife about seven years.— William Jennings 
did not see the blow struck; bat he heard the prisoner make use 

of the words ae stated by last witnes*—Mr. Bevill ordered that 

proper care should be taken of the wounded may, agd committed 
the prisoner until his fate be known. 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &c. 
On Saturday se’nnight an alarming fire broke out in Newton-_ 

street, High-Holborn. It commenced in the stable of Mesars. 
Spencer, feather-bedmakers, whose boy had been in the stable, 
immediately under the manufactory. Aboot ten o'clock he saw 
no appearance.of fire, while he was in the stable, but a short 
time alter he had -quitted it, he heard a creckling noise, and im- 
mediately opened the stable door, and found the-place all ina 
blaze, whieh sooa communicated to the manufactory and house 
of Mr. Spencer, whose whole premises and yaluable property, 
worth about 7,0002., were entirely consumed in less than halfan 
hour: he is. insured. The whole of the prem ive between. 
Spencer’s house in Newton-street, and the back part of Mr. 
Jameson's coach manufactory, in Little Queen-street, ate entirely 
consumed, with the whole of the property they contained, The 
premises of Mr. Mould, a coal-merchant, in which were a quan- 
tity of old coach-wheels, &c., were entirely destroyed: as algo 
the premises of a coach-spring-maker, who is the only sufferer 
that is not insnred. The house of Mr. Tombs, a prblican, next 
door to Spencer’syhas suffered considerably from the fire, and he 
has lost a quantity of Surniture, &c. Lo the amount of 400%. and 
upwards: we understand he is got insured for more thau half his 
loss» The shop of Mr. » a carpenter, was burnt to the 
cround. Mr. Jameson’s premises are not very much injured. by 
the fire, but in removing a number of eoaches, &c, to suve them, 
from the fire, they are all. very murh damaged, and some missing. 
Mexers, Scholls and. Davis, coachmakers, have suffered iu re- 
moving their property in much the same manner as Mr, Jameson.’ 
Uappily no lives have been Jost—Mrs. P. Spencer was in the 
house, with six youvg children, who were safely removed. 

On Tuesday an inquest was held on the bady of Sarah Johns, 
aged 12 years, daughter of Mr. J. J: tins, of Ratclifferhighway.. 
It appeared that the father and mother of the deceased left the 
deceased and her tittle sister, three years of age. in an apartment. 
together by themselves; it was evening, and. the younger sister: 
took np a lighted candle and seid tothe deceased, * Sarah, Pil 
set fire to your clothes 3” on which, she did set fire to her clothes ;. . 
the deceased then ran into the street sereaming, and before as- 
sistance arrived, every morsel of her clothes, excepung her 
stays, which were cut off, were completely burned off her beck z 
her fuce, neck, stomach, and body, were burned in a dreadtul 
manners aud although every ‘necessary surgical ajd was ren- 
dered, she expired in the mast excrnciating torments on Monday 
night last.—WVerdict, Accidentally burnt to death by her clothes 
catching fire. Get hi a 

On Satarday week an inquisition was held at Comberwell, on 
the body of Mfrs. Whtte, the widowiof @ military officer, ' 
Payne stated that ‘she was mistress of the house in which the 
deceased residéd asa lodger. . She frequently indulged in ex- 
cessive drinking. On Wednesday last she weat- to London, and 
was brought home inv the evening in a state of extrente intoxi 
tion, On Thursday morning she got up to breakfast asusual, 
and appeared tolerably well: ‘about one in the afterneon withess 
went into bet appartment, end found her lying upon the floor, 
anc the blood flowing’ prefuxely from a wound im the face, 
which was oceasioned by her falling on the edge of a pewter pot, 
With assistance she carried her vp to bed, andin two honrs 
afierwards found her quite dead.—The Jury returned a Verdict-+ 
Died from s0ffocation, occasioned iy excessive deinking. - 

was taken ow Tu 
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deceased, and had not left him more than ten minutes when he 

heard the report of fire-arms: he ren into the garden, and saw 

the deceased b'eeding in a most dreadful manner from the right 

arnt: he asked hig. whet was the matter? He said, * Oh, Tam 
shots the gua was loaded, and [did not know it." A surgeon 

ordered him ‘o be sent immediately to St. ‘Thomas's Hospital.— 
‘hottins Peck, surgeon, said, that on Friday the deceased was 

fobght to the hospital, at dying from the loss of biood ; 
it wax the opinion of himself. aad enother surgeon that the de- 

eeased could not live five miuvies. Upon examining the wounds 

he found.the laceration so ex{ériMive that amputation was neces- 

sary. The daceased died at four d’clock next morning, from te 
Jéss of blood.—-Mr. Saxgi.ron observed, that no person hdd a 
légal right to have spring-guns on their premises, it being au in- 
sirument which caused alinest certain death'to those who came 
$m contact with it. The offence of robbing a garden was fot 

unishab’e with death; and therefore, ifa thiéf was to be shot 
i a apring-gin, and it was to prodace death, the owner of it 
would be habie to punishment, and the Jary who sat upon the 
Wody of the deceased would act property in returning a verdict 
of manslaughter against tlie owner of fie gun; indeed, he be- 
fieved they would be justified in returning a verdict of wilful 
murder. Ln this case it appeared that the decea~ed was the ser- 
vant of the owner of the gun, and that his death was purely 
wcridental. Sunil the Jury ought to mark their reprobation of 
having such illegal instruments placed in open premises, becnuse 
it | ad produced the death of one of his Majesty's subjecta.—Ver- 

dict —Accidente! Death. ‘Deodand 20s., and the gun forfeited, 
— Wetlvegday an fngiest’ was. held in Queen-street, Golden- 

square on the bosy of Mr. Peter Williams. The.deceased wos 
only 20 years of age, sori to Mr. J. Williams, of Queen-street: 
he termiuaied his existence by shooting Tyiimsetf throngh the 
head with a carbine, in kis father’é kitchen. “he dreadful act, 
it is said, eniguniad iy an attachment the deceased nad formed 
to a young lady, who slighted his addresses in favour of a rival. 
Werdict—Died by his own act, in shooting himself, being, at the 
time he committed it, in a state of mental derangement. 
“Ou Friday, an Inquisition was taken at Shadwell, on the ood 

ster Tacos Stout, aged 40, who pt @ prricd to her cai 
ence by pangnig »erey It appeared, from the evidence of Mr. 
George Hawker, her-in-law to the deceased, thatthe de- 
ceaxed’s linebund Captain Stout, had been ut sea, for a lewyth of 
ithe, which seemed to prey wpon her mihd very much; she 
wesld at interGals act in a’ manner like @ mad woman. On 
Toarsday might, the deccaved, thinking thieves were coming, ran 
tip-stirt to her clamber, arid remamed there a considerable 
time, which led witness to go and ascertain the cause, On open- 
ing the door, he found the deceased s aded by a cord to the 
Gedposts he cut her down, and sent for Mr. Blake, a surgeon, 
but she was quite dead. Verdict—Hung herself ia a state of 
insanity. : ; , tee 
On Fhureds , shout two o'clock im the aftertioon, a great con- 

oourse of ‘people collected in Holborn, opposite Gray’s-ian-lane, 
found a horse and gig, with two personsin it, which suddenly 
stopped, One of them appeared quite insensible, a0 if he had 
fainted. Medica! axsixtafice was immediately procured, gad every 
art employed to roure him; but ia vain, be having breathed hjs 
Jast, Phe ober person in the gig was a son of the déreased, 
who was so much overcome by this melangholy event, that he 

' fainted at the sight of kis fasher’s corpse. he decensed ap- 

red to be about SQ years of age. [tis supposed, the being 
ex to the heat of the sun in an open cartiage, had produced 
thiw effect. tlie uname was Wright; he was ea fislimouger in New 
Qate-usarket. The deceased bud Kone to the coua'ry for the be- 
nef: of hiwhealsh,s and, not recovering, came back to town, "The 
body tex been delivered up te the family of the deceased, ° | 
« Ou Tharedey week, while Mejor Fitaelarence was in his til- 
bury iv the Park, the rein of the bridle got under his hogse’s tail, 
wid he kwked so violently as to shagter the gig, and sirike Major 
ee te. the bregst, who was obliged to loge 20 
ounces of bivod, Sander, when returning from Bushy, the 
reiw aga got under the horse's tul, at flemmersmith, and he 
ran off. ‘Tue servant jumped out to stop him, bat fell, ahd the 
Major leaned foreword to req ve the cause of the Horse's alarm. 
Fer the potpose, he put he izht lex forward o9 the “shaft, and 
winie witha position he recewed a kick upon. the shia, ‘which 
tineshed bath jones of the leg, and forced ope of them thtough 
his boot, The horse ran the piv up aganst the wall, and es 
apes Fiteclorvnge os hon aud the wall, w ‘he tay 

ery, the sleeek Ving Upset gies he ad ai 

Fisarles once he! dthe horse's head ro Ae tad al Mai 

wih wie ober he drew hinged aloug the ground, and pened cH 

in’'Keepiie’ the horse from going over him antil assisiance 
arrived, Mr. Pring, of Hammersmith attended, and sect Major 
Firtelaténce’s leg, ih d pyblic-houses after which he wrote te 
his Tathér and the Winds Receer, to'eequaint them of the aces 
dent that had befallen him. The Prince Regent immediatety 
sent lits bed-carridge for him; end the Duke of Clorence eame 
to assist in niovitig’ him to sis house in the Stable-yard, where 
he afrived in about five hourgafter the accident. 
* Aliont four oclack ou Wednesday afternoon, as Mr. Ware, the 
architect, accompanied by Mr. Dudley, steward to Lord George 
Cavendish, Mr. Seabrook, the master carpenter, aird Mr. King, 
the foreman, aud three plastefers, were on a lofty s¢affold, in the 
interior of Byr'ington-house, examining the corw ces, &e., from 
the great’ weight on the éeaffold, one of the putiogs stiupped in 
two, of ‘all’ were precipitated to the bottom, @ heigl of two 
stories, to the stone floor,” Mr. Ware received & severe contn- 
sion on the back of his head, and several bruises on bis body, 
Mr. Seabrook and Mr. King also received some severe bruises; 
but Mr. Dadley had" not so foftinare an escape, for he had his 
leftleg broken in two, elose to the knee, and before he could be 
extricuted from hix perilous situation, a heavy plang fell of the 
broken leg and shattered it to "pieces: fe’ Was éartied to bis 
apartment in Buflington-house, and surgical aid sent for, vhea 
it was found necessary to ampitate the leg above the kuee, 
which he bore with great fortitade.x—The other three inen re- 
ceived each more or less injury, Sut néne of soy consequenee, 

On Thursday se’nuight a serious accident befel St, Andrew 
St. John, Esq., of Gayton, Norfolk, by the bfeaking down of the’ 
Lyon and Pakenham corch, neat Newmarket, which, fatling 
upos him, unfortunately broke his leg and’ one of his rive; he 
also received several violegt contusions, but great hopes are’ en- 
tertained of his recovery, Lord James ‘Townshend aiid the re- 
mainder of the passengers escaped usbhurt, exvept one lady whe 
was severely bruised. 

MARRIAGES. | 
At. Sution, Mr. Joho Beacon, of Piccadilly, to Louisa, youngest 

davgliter of Mr. Gi, Oak y, ot Bond-street. Te 
Ou the. bith inet, ot Withans, Wittiam de St. = te 
ag daughter of the late Nathaniel Greev, Lsq. Consul at 

ie, ; r : 

On the 16th instant, at Hawkherst, Kent, the Res. I. H. How- 
lett, Vieur of tol ima idégs avd ope of the Chaplains at Winiteball, 
to Sardlt, eldese dav giter of Mr, Eraucis Ayers, of Hewkhurst, . 

On the 16th ingt. at Grantham, Gillies Payne Sharpe, ae 
‘Fempsford, Bédlord<hire,io Maria, eldest duughter of the hyte 
Rev. Richard Palmer, * 
On the Ldth inst., at the Friead’s Meeting-house, Kingston- 

wpgn-Thames, Joseph Mursli, Watling-strceet, to Khigabetl, sey 
coud daughter of [Lomas Shewell, Esq. Camberwell, 

—— -- -+ 
’ “7? 

DEATHS. 
A few days siuae, at Chesham, in the S@th year of her age, 

Elizabeth, reliet of the late Wm. Crook Noyes, Exq. of Andover, 
Hants, and daughter of the lgte Peter Evayy, sector of Far- 
lingion. , ; ‘ 

On the 7th inst., at Edmonton, Mr. Isaac Legesurier, aged 
43 years. ¢ 7 “usty of tare 

‘On the 13:h inst,, et Leamingtog- Mathew Reid, Esq. of 
Leicester, und brother ef Dr. Reid, of Grenvillerstreet = he was 
sisuck With apopieyy soop after dianer, aud almost immediately 
expired, ‘ Ai 

On the 224 ult, at Shefford, Bedfordshire, Henry George 
Gaye, aged 11; alxo his mother, Mrs. Gaye, wife of Charies 5. 
Gaye, surgeon of the above place, leaying a family of eight young 
children. Excess of grief for.her son’s hopeless state, of the 
2st ult., bringing on premature labour of a still-born miant, and 
whicli occasioned her death on the 12th inst. ry 
On Thursday week, at his house in Tavistock-street, Blooms- 

bury-aquare, Alexauder Forbes Gaskill, Req. solicisor, of Gray *- 
inn, aged 5} x OSE i 
- Gu the Jith inst., in the 86th year of Anna Frederica. 
fourth daughter of ‘the Kev, Cluries Sedhigee Lovell rector uf 
Hadley, Middlesex, ; .. . AY Yr wroets 
e she Aish sles Aeon q- barrister at law, and 
ther of the Lion. tety Gra al eipe etlw 4% 

“Gn the ldth: ingt., at Leyton, Mi Elveabeth Selly aged 22, 
eldest daughter of fanaa Soil, Fica. $s Oo 6 es 
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